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THE PARLIAMENT 
AT THE CITIzENS’ 
SERVICE
•	 Early in 2018, Gong called on the Croatian 

Parliament to involve public stakeholders 
in the process of amending the Croatian 
Parliament’s Rules of Procedure, in 
order to allow the citizens, the academic 
community and other stakeholders to 
put forward their suggestions for the 
rules governing the work of members 
of parliament. In an e-consultation, 
Gong has stressed that changes to the 
Rules need to be adopted by consensus, 
in order to improve the quality of 
parliamentary debates, which should also 
be in the service of improved oversight 
over the work of the Government, which 
should be accountable to the Parliament. 
Special emphasis was put on the need to 
adopt an Ethical Code, to more precisely 
define the standards of conduct for 
parliamentarians in line with the Anti-
Corruption Strategy 2015-2020 and the 
GRECO recommendations.

•	 At the March meeting of the Anti-
corruption council, Gong suggested 
submitting a proposal to the parliamentary 
National Council to hold a session on the 
GRECO evaluations. A recommendation 

from GRECO’s IV evaluation was also 
highlighted, as was the fact that for years, 
the Parliament has been unable to adopt 
a code of conduct.

DEFECTORS

•	 The contentious way a parliamentary 
majority is maintained by “buying 
hands” was highlighted by Gong at the 
16th session of the National Council for 
the monitoring of the implementation 
of the Anti-Corruption Strategy, held 
at the Parliament in November on the 
topic of “Reform of the justice system 
with an emphasis on speeding up legal 
proceedings and harmonising court 
practice”. In addition to big corruption 
cases where the defendants are prominent 
officials that have been dragging on for 
years, and after as many as 22 members 
of parliament switched parties in this, 
the 9th Parliament, Gong warned of the 
phenomenon of parliamentary defectors 
and political trading. We called on citizens 
to think whether they would punish 
the “defectors” at the ballot box, as by 
switching sides, the erstwhile opponents 
help the current Prime Minister 
maintain his parliamentary majority, 
thus devaluing the election results and 
undermining trust in the election process 
and democracy.

https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/jedan-korak-naprijed-nazad-dva/?fbclid=IwAR3bcPqqk3LiTn38-4Mm6AixmNQIApZluP86cKiaBSuNUH8aWllV8ZpfWNg
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/jedan-korak-naprijed-nazad-dva/?fbclid=IwAR3bcPqqk3LiTn38-4Mm6AixmNQIApZluP86cKiaBSuNUH8aWllV8ZpfWNg
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/jedan-korak-naprijed-nazad-dva/?fbclid=IwAR3bcPqqk3LiTn38-4Mm6AixmNQIApZluP86cKiaBSuNUH8aWllV8ZpfWNg
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/jedan-korak-naprijed-nazad-dva/?fbclid=IwAR3bcPqqk3LiTn38-4Mm6AixmNQIApZluP86cKiaBSuNUH8aWllV8ZpfWNg
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/nova-pravila-u-raspravi/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/nova-pravila-u-raspravi/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/velike-korupcijske-afere-zavlace-se-godinama/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/velike-korupcijske-afere-zavlace-se-godinama/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/velike-korupcijske-afere-zavlace-se-godinama/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/velike-korupcijske-afere-zavlace-se-godinama/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/velike-korupcijske-afere-zavlace-se-godinama/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/velike-korupcijske-afere-zavlace-se-godinama/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/poplava-stranackih-prebjega-obezvrjeduje-politicku/?fbclid=IwAR3BnY1zm_JeI7-Uzwv8uI9LtQrGDuayNgNNyrckgD5SW06CG6O3WYFGpZM
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Description: A promotion of Parlametar in the 
Croatian Parliament
Photo credit: Gong

PARLAMETAR

•	 Parlametar.hr is an online tool for 
analysing voting records and transcripts 
of parliamentarians’ speeches in the 
Croatian Parliament, allowing the 
monitoring of each MP and parliamentary 
groups’ work, developed by Gong in 
cooperation with Slovenian partners from 
the Today is a New Day organisation. 
Analyses and statistics were displayed on 
info cards, which can be embedded as 
interactive infographics in online articles 
on any web portal.

•	 Parlametar shows how much any 
individual member of parliament took 
part in discussions, which words they 
most frequently used in their speeches, 
as well as transcripts of speeches. The 
same data is available for parliamentary 
groups, with an additional function of 
marking bills on which MPs from a single 
club voted differently.

•	 The media quickly recognised Parlametar 
as a tool enabling them to visualise 
parliamentarians’ activities, as well as to 
probe their consistency in the policies 
they advocate and the promises they 
made in elections. In addition, the 
application uses the feminine gender as 
universal in all gendered expressions, 
intending to advocate gender equality in 
language.

•	 In May, the project was presented to the 
Secretariat of the Croatian Parliament 
and the Office of the Speaker of the 
Parliament, as well as at the POINT 
conference (political accountability and 
new technologies) in Sarajevo. The official 
presentation of Parlametar was held at 
the Parliament in September, under the 
sponsorship of Bridge MP Ines Strenja-
Linić, after Parliament Speaker Gordan 
Jandroković, followed by Vice Speaker 
Željko Reiner, refused to sponsor it. 
Parlametar was also presented to the 
wider public at the Europa cinema in 
Zagreb.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
•	 After the Law on Local and Regional Self-

Government, the so-called ‘Lex Sheriff’, 
which Gong warned was a serious blow 
to local democracy that opened space for 
an even greater risk of corruption, was 
adopted in late 2017, in January 2018, as 
announced previously, Gong submitted 
a request to the Constitutional Court to 
initiate proceedings to determine the 
constitutionality of the law. The request is 
primarily based on the European Charter 
of Local Self-Government, which foresees 
the right to local self-government to 
be implemented through councils 
or assemblies composed of elected 
members. This Law reduces these bodies’ 
role, allowing them to be dissolved if they 
demand responsibility from the executive 
in cases where budgets are voted on. 
The Constitutional Court has still not 
answered the request.

https://parlametar.hr/
https://danesjenovdan.si/en/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2489760197708187?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2489760197708187?__tn__=-R
https://point.zastone.ba/seventh-edition-of-point-conference-from-17th-to-19th-of-may/?fbclid=IwAR27SPeJ7g2NAnOc-v3QB8yrapKESZZSXgdEbxnWoq6MyGNOA4SenDVM384
https://point.zastone.ba/seventh-edition-of-point-conference-from-17th-to-19th-of-may/?fbclid=IwAR27SPeJ7g2NAnOc-v3QB8yrapKESZZSXgdEbxnWoq6MyGNOA4SenDVM384
https://point.zastone.ba/seventh-edition-of-point-conference-from-17th-to-19th-of-may/?fbclid=IwAR27SPeJ7g2NAnOc-v3QB8yrapKESZZSXgdEbxnWoq6MyGNOA4SenDVM384
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/lokalna-demokracija-brani-se-na-ustavnom-sudu/?fbclid=IwAR1vi3yokgmBbaKIp7lFhwUFDdd3uc6jG3jiZnlhQK8sXCmjn_UULAWYMF8
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/lokalna-demokracija-brani-se-na-ustavnom-sudu/?fbclid=IwAR1vi3yokgmBbaKIp7lFhwUFDdd3uc6jG3jiZnlhQK8sXCmjn_UULAWYMF8
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/lokalna-demokracija-brani-se-na-ustavnom-sudu/?fbclid=IwAR1vi3yokgmBbaKIp7lFhwUFDdd3uc6jG3jiZnlhQK8sXCmjn_UULAWYMF8
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/lokalna-demokracija-brani-se-na-ustavnom-sudu/?fbclid=IwAR1vi3yokgmBbaKIp7lFhwUFDdd3uc6jG3jiZnlhQK8sXCmjn_UULAWYMF8
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Description: Gong’s panel in Brussels on 
political advertising on social networks
Photo credit: Gong

Description: A debate on the topic of democracy 
in the age of Facebook as part of the HRFF
Photo credit: Gong

FINANCING 
POLITICAL 
ACTIVITIES
•	 During the public consultation on the 

draft Law on Financing Political Activities, 
Election Campaigns and Referendums, 
Gong advocated greater legal clarity; 
harmonising the Law with technical 
capacities, especially in the field of 
media advertising and transparency of 
advertising on social networks; as well 
as transparent reporting of donations. 
Two out of the 54 comments submitted 
by Gong were accepted, regarding the 
prohibition of financing from unknown 
sources and minor offence provisions for 
failing to abide by the law. Participating 
in the e-consultation on this Law, Gong 
warned that absent changes to the Law 
on Referendums, it will not be possible 
to adequately regulate the transparency 
of all political campaigns, and that media 
advertising through electronic media 
needs to be clearly regulated.

SOCIAL NETWORKS AND 
ELECTIONS

•	 In 2018, Gong actively monitored the issue 
of political advertising on social networks, 
advocating, in Croatia as well as Brussels, 
more transparency in political advertising 

in the coming European Parliament 
elections. Gong stressed that social 
media were becoming an increasingly 
important tool in political advertising, 
yet that we know next to nothing about 
the extent and sources of financing of 
such advertising, especially in the case of 
targeted advertising, visible only to the 
user and the advertiser.

•	 As early as May, the importance of 
regulating political advertising on social 
networks and publicly available data 
on who pays for advertisements was 
highlighted as a means of precluding 
the scenarios of attempts to meddle in 
elections such as those by Russia in the 
American presidential election of 2016.

•	 Ahead of the third hearing on the 
Facebook case, held in July, Gong 
appealed to MEPs to fight for transparent 
political advertising on social networks 
and ask when Facebook intends to make 
available the data on financing political 
advertising. In addition, Gong actively 
monitored the development of the case 
of internet trolling in the 2014/2015 
HDZ campaign (which ended with the 
confessions of those involved in 2019).

•	 In September, Gong monitored and 
reported on the adoption of the Code 
of Good Practice, the so-called self-
regulatory mechanism for preventing the 
spread of disinformation on the internet, 
and warned of its inconsistencies. At the 
Alter-EU conference in Brussels, Gong 

https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/kampanje/nova-regulacija-politickih-i-referendumskih-aktivn/?fbclid=IwAR1H2R4DPYA2XYE2sSg3TsJNPoQwyzr3kW5l0evjvkCvlRWlsDTvTObf3jw
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/kampanje/nova-regulacija-politickih-i-referendumskih-aktivn/?fbclid=IwAR1H2R4DPYA2XYE2sSg3TsJNPoQwyzr3kW5l0evjvkCvlRWlsDTvTObf3jw
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/korisna-ali-nedostatna-regulacija-referenduma/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/korisna-ali-nedostatna-regulacija-referenduma/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/objavite-podatke-o-politickim-oglasima-na-internet/?fbclid=IwAR02vX3fzbOe7W9iGeYsTVs19p301iOlb54iFjVMItz9cnO7VS6BjPwj-L0
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/objavite-podatke-o-politickim-oglasima-na-internet/?fbclid=IwAR02vX3fzbOe7W9iGeYsTVs19p301iOlb54iFjVMItz9cnO7VS6BjPwj-L0
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/objavite-podatke-o-politickim-oglasima-na-internet/?fbclid=IwAR02vX3fzbOe7W9iGeYsTVs19p301iOlb54iFjVMItz9cnO7VS6BjPwj-L0
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/150044/draft-programme.pdf
https://www.jutarnji.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/internet-brigada-koja-je-radila-u-kampanji-hdz-a-priznala-krivnju-potpisali-sporazum-s-uskok-om-i-saznali-kazne-osudena-i-mamiceva-necakinja/8635364/?fbclid=IwAR0bhXhG8gQd5ZFGbjpU5S4AGnN0H2eGaSGJTg66drvvc8QAbJWextwf09Y
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/kampanje/europska-unija-popustila-pred-drustvenim-mrezama/?fbclid=IwAR02Ft4UPOnAM0-PB73zokLCrI9C2iHdIQ14vyHc35gf9i8kftZlb8oQ7Dw
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/kampanje/europska-unija-popustila-pred-drustvenim-mrezama/?fbclid=IwAR02Ft4UPOnAM0-PB73zokLCrI9C2iHdIQ14vyHc35gf9i8kftZlb8oQ7Dw
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held a panel discussion on transparency 
in political advertising on social networks, 
where experts in political advertising (the 
Irish Transparent Referendum Initiative) 
and digital rights (European Digital Rights 
– EDRi) took part. In October, Gong took 
part at a conference on interference in 
elections in the digital age, which was 
organised by the European Commission. 
The message of the conference was that 
electoral legislations in the EU need to 
be adapted to the digital age, and that 
it is necessary to initiate a process of 
networking those institutions that can 
only prevent the further degradation 
of democracy and save the European 
project if they act in unison.

•	 In October in Croatia, Gong participated in 
a panel titled “The resilience of democracy 
against cybernetic attacks”, at the Internet 
Governance Forum, organised by Carnet 
on the topic of political advertising on 
social networks.

•	 As part of the Human Rights Film 
Festival (HRFF) programme, Gong 
showed a documentary film called “The 
Cleaners” and held a public discussion 
on the subject of democracy in the 
age of Facebook, where attention was 
drawn to the fundamental problems of 
the digital age – the business model of 
social networks, the flood of fake news 
and hate speech, trolling and bots, non-
transparent political advertising.

THE bALANCE 
bETwEEN 
REPRESENTATIVE 
AND DIRECT 
DEMOCRACy
On the occasion of the Day of Democracy, on 
15 September, Gong organised a roundtable 
called “How to achieve a balance between 
representative and direct democracy”, 
which brought together representatives of 
political parties, the academic community, 

the Ministry of Public Administration 
and the People Decide [Narod odlučuje] 
referendum initiative. There, Gong unveiled 
its recommendations for reforming electoral 
and referendum legislation, which aimed 
to better reconcile representative and 
direct democracy and remove the deficits 
undermining voting rights equality and the 
transparency of elections and referendums.

Bearing in mind the strategic goals of 
enhancing democratic processes, institutions 
and political culture, as well as fostering 
active and responsible citizen participation in 
political processes – in May, Gong expressed 
its disagreement with the constitutional 
referendum initiatives, The Truth about the 
Istanbul and The People Decide.

•	 Gong went head to head with a 
representative of The People Decide 
Initiative on CRT’s Studio 4 programme, 
pitting its views against theirs on the 
referendum to amend the electoral 
system initiated by the initiative, 
especially the subject of representing 
national minorities in the Parliament.

•	 While signatures were being gathered for 
the referendum initiatives, Gong warned 
that the Law on Referendums unclearly 
defines the competences of the bodies 
tasked with carrying out referendums 
concerning reporting irregularities in 
gathering signatures, and issued a guide 
explaining who citizens can turn to with 
concrete inquiries and reports.

•	 In November, after the Government 
concluded that not enough signatures 
were gathered for a referendum to 
be called, Gong reacted to Public 
Administration Ministry decision failing 
to allow a proper review of nonvalid 
signatures gathered by the The Truth 
about the Istanbul and The People Decide 
referendum initiatives. It was highlighted 
that Gong did not wish for its presence 
to confer legitimacy on a nontransparent 
process, and that electoral legislation 
needed to be thoroughly reorganised, 
with a new electoral law that would 
introduce a fair balance between 
representative and direct democracy.

https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/facebook-treba-objaviti-podatke-o-politickim-oglas/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/facebook-treba-objaviti-podatke-o-politickim-oglas/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/facebook-treba-objaviti-podatke-o-politickim-oglas/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/europski/zakoni-koji-cekaju-azuriranje-i-provodenje-u-eu/?fbclid=IwAR01BoID6v-64fKe4wr2nme_UlA_B06wMk8plu7vZCpnTYde93mn27qKUDE
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/europski/zakoni-koji-cekaju-azuriranje-i-provodenje-u-eu/?fbclid=IwAR01BoID6v-64fKe4wr2nme_UlA_B06wMk8plu7vZCpnTYde93mn27qKUDE
https://www.facebook.com/CARNET.hr/posts/2190323671012927/
https://www.facebook.com/CARNET.hr/posts/2190323671012927/
https://www.facebook.com/CARNET.hr/posts/2190323671012927/
https://www.facebook.com/events/346567415925157/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2922598204424382?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2922598204424382?__tn__=-R
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/europski/izbori-mogu-biti-ugrozeni-ponasanjem-na-drustvenim/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/europski/izbori-mogu-biti-ugrozeni-ponasanjem-na-drustvenim/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/europski/izbori-mogu-biti-ugrozeni-ponasanjem-na-drustvenim/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/o-ravnotezi-predstavnicke-i-direktne-demokracije/?fbclid=IwAR242QmCxjW_pXC6QI37_SAchkEDghqs7HgX-_p3BKyuJeBFTwP3y5UgbyU
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/o-ravnotezi-predstavnicke-i-direktne-demokracije/?fbclid=IwAR242QmCxjW_pXC6QI37_SAchkEDghqs7HgX-_p3BKyuJeBFTwP3y5UgbyU
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/stranackim-igrama-moci-do-nedemokratskih-referendu/?fbclid=IwAR3dId4wxkIL2aUnFBQ22iyFTLMwSmABUvrPla6c6sevR9ypL1KuZB9v7ls
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/stranackim-igrama-moci-do-nedemokratskih-referendu/?fbclid=IwAR3dId4wxkIL2aUnFBQ22iyFTLMwSmABUvrPla6c6sevR9ypL1KuZB9v7ls
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/stranackim-igrama-moci-do-nedemokratskih-referendu/?fbclid=IwAR3dId4wxkIL2aUnFBQ22iyFTLMwSmABUvrPla6c6sevR9ypL1KuZB9v7ls
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/stranackim-igrama-moci-do-nedemokratskih-referendu/?fbclid=IwAR3dId4wxkIL2aUnFBQ22iyFTLMwSmABUvrPla6c6sevR9ypL1KuZB9v7ls
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/stranackim-igrama-moci-do-nedemokratskih-referendu/?fbclid=IwAR3dId4wxkIL2aUnFBQ22iyFTLMwSmABUvrPla6c6sevR9ypL1KuZB9v7ls
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/stranackim-igrama-moci-do-nedemokratskih-referendu/?fbclid=IwAR3dId4wxkIL2aUnFBQ22iyFTLMwSmABUvrPla6c6sevR9ypL1KuZB9v7ls
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/stranackim-igrama-moci-do-nedemokratskih-referendu/?fbclid=IwAR3dId4wxkIL2aUnFBQ22iyFTLMwSmABUvrPla6c6sevR9ypL1KuZB9v7ls
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/stranackim-igrama-moci-do-nedemokratskih-referendu/?fbclid=IwAR3dId4wxkIL2aUnFBQ22iyFTLMwSmABUvrPla6c6sevR9ypL1KuZB9v7ls
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2509006975783509/?type=3&eid=ARDwBE184vnAcVWsCRor-7QYoNh_QBOsFuaSqUt88Egh0JVVci2Obz4jn2TLOxDHwvE5plkb2EqRwqMA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6iTgqy2f2qsj2OxSfbLGZpfxH01FiyFjfNMD-IpZnoFVvcSEq6Scoeus-ZnJtyHoEQuVpe76jHBlzc_OV9pH-M5aH5dlhV1sPuK6yqdmBeSX8oeswi252IChbfWG5db3OTD7GQG3IZ2uJQkb-jRju8MaP1MG12uWi16G576CH6I8f6CzjsFhE7pe5fuxR0scXgGWnNlfsiQVtNzRH98pG_xd314RwShHkwRIrySFFW3xinxikYwb2ijlCWljO11LGFwoBhdoG-3s-VGKftMOhxXcqmKGDUUIvn86XZi6VFvqYiTvwnucQOQq2HoZ1MxqBVUf-g4YNgZmHeYj5NB1zZA&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2509006975783509/?type=3&eid=ARDwBE184vnAcVWsCRor-7QYoNh_QBOsFuaSqUt88Egh0JVVci2Obz4jn2TLOxDHwvE5plkb2EqRwqMA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6iTgqy2f2qsj2OxSfbLGZpfxH01FiyFjfNMD-IpZnoFVvcSEq6Scoeus-ZnJtyHoEQuVpe76jHBlzc_OV9pH-M5aH5dlhV1sPuK6yqdmBeSX8oeswi252IChbfWG5db3OTD7GQG3IZ2uJQkb-jRju8MaP1MG12uWi16G576CH6I8f6CzjsFhE7pe5fuxR0scXgGWnNlfsiQVtNzRH98pG_xd314RwShHkwRIrySFFW3xinxikYwb2ijlCWljO11LGFwoBhdoG-3s-VGKftMOhxXcqmKGDUUIvn86XZi6VFvqYiTvwnucQOQq2HoZ1MxqBVUf-g4YNgZmHeYj5NB1zZA&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2509006975783509/?type=3&eid=ARDwBE184vnAcVWsCRor-7QYoNh_QBOsFuaSqUt88Egh0JVVci2Obz4jn2TLOxDHwvE5plkb2EqRwqMA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6iTgqy2f2qsj2OxSfbLGZpfxH01FiyFjfNMD-IpZnoFVvcSEq6Scoeus-ZnJtyHoEQuVpe76jHBlzc_OV9pH-M5aH5dlhV1sPuK6yqdmBeSX8oeswi252IChbfWG5db3OTD7GQG3IZ2uJQkb-jRju8MaP1MG12uWi16G576CH6I8f6CzjsFhE7pe5fuxR0scXgGWnNlfsiQVtNzRH98pG_xd314RwShHkwRIrySFFW3xinxikYwb2ijlCWljO11LGFwoBhdoG-3s-VGKftMOhxXcqmKGDUUIvn86XZi6VFvqYiTvwnucQOQq2HoZ1MxqBVUf-g4YNgZmHeYj5NB1zZA&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2509006975783509/?type=3&eid=ARDwBE184vnAcVWsCRor-7QYoNh_QBOsFuaSqUt88Egh0JVVci2Obz4jn2TLOxDHwvE5plkb2EqRwqMA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6iTgqy2f2qsj2OxSfbLGZpfxH01FiyFjfNMD-IpZnoFVvcSEq6Scoeus-ZnJtyHoEQuVpe76jHBlzc_OV9pH-M5aH5dlhV1sPuK6yqdmBeSX8oeswi252IChbfWG5db3OTD7GQG3IZ2uJQkb-jRju8MaP1MG12uWi16G576CH6I8f6CzjsFhE7pe5fuxR0scXgGWnNlfsiQVtNzRH98pG_xd314RwShHkwRIrySFFW3xinxikYwb2ijlCWljO11LGFwoBhdoG-3s-VGKftMOhxXcqmKGDUUIvn86XZi6VFvqYiTvwnucQOQq2HoZ1MxqBVUf-g4YNgZmHeYj5NB1zZA&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2509006975783509/?type=3&eid=ARDwBE184vnAcVWsCRor-7QYoNh_QBOsFuaSqUt88Egh0JVVci2Obz4jn2TLOxDHwvE5plkb2EqRwqMA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6iTgqy2f2qsj2OxSfbLGZpfxH01FiyFjfNMD-IpZnoFVvcSEq6Scoeus-ZnJtyHoEQuVpe76jHBlzc_OV9pH-M5aH5dlhV1sPuK6yqdmBeSX8oeswi252IChbfWG5db3OTD7GQG3IZ2uJQkb-jRju8MaP1MG12uWi16G576CH6I8f6CzjsFhE7pe5fuxR0scXgGWnNlfsiQVtNzRH98pG_xd314RwShHkwRIrySFFW3xinxikYwb2ijlCWljO11LGFwoBhdoG-3s-VGKftMOhxXcqmKGDUUIvn86XZi6VFvqYiTvwnucQOQq2HoZ1MxqBVUf-g4YNgZmHeYj5NB1zZA&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2509006975783509/?type=3&eid=ARDwBE184vnAcVWsCRor-7QYoNh_QBOsFuaSqUt88Egh0JVVci2Obz4jn2TLOxDHwvE5plkb2EqRwqMA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6iTgqy2f2qsj2OxSfbLGZpfxH01FiyFjfNMD-IpZnoFVvcSEq6Scoeus-ZnJtyHoEQuVpe76jHBlzc_OV9pH-M5aH5dlhV1sPuK6yqdmBeSX8oeswi252IChbfWG5db3OTD7GQG3IZ2uJQkb-jRju8MaP1MG12uWi16G576CH6I8f6CzjsFhE7pe5fuxR0scXgGWnNlfsiQVtNzRH98pG_xd314RwShHkwRIrySFFW3xinxikYwb2ijlCWljO11LGFwoBhdoG-3s-VGKftMOhxXcqmKGDUUIvn86XZi6VFvqYiTvwnucQOQq2HoZ1MxqBVUf-g4YNgZmHeYj5NB1zZA&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2509006975783509/?type=3&eid=ARDwBE184vnAcVWsCRor-7QYoNh_QBOsFuaSqUt88Egh0JVVci2Obz4jn2TLOxDHwvE5plkb2EqRwqMA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6iTgqy2f2qsj2OxSfbLGZpfxH01FiyFjfNMD-IpZnoFVvcSEq6Scoeus-ZnJtyHoEQuVpe76jHBlzc_OV9pH-M5aH5dlhV1sPuK6yqdmBeSX8oeswi252IChbfWG5db3OTD7GQG3IZ2uJQkb-jRju8MaP1MG12uWi16G576CH6I8f6CzjsFhE7pe5fuxR0scXgGWnNlfsiQVtNzRH98pG_xd314RwShHkwRIrySFFW3xinxikYwb2ijlCWljO11LGFwoBhdoG-3s-VGKftMOhxXcqmKGDUUIvn86XZi6VFvqYiTvwnucQOQq2HoZ1MxqBVUf-g4YNgZmHeYj5NB1zZA&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2509006975783509/?type=3&eid=ARDwBE184vnAcVWsCRor-7QYoNh_QBOsFuaSqUt88Egh0JVVci2Obz4jn2TLOxDHwvE5plkb2EqRwqMA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6iTgqy2f2qsj2OxSfbLGZpfxH01FiyFjfNMD-IpZnoFVvcSEq6Scoeus-ZnJtyHoEQuVpe76jHBlzc_OV9pH-M5aH5dlhV1sPuK6yqdmBeSX8oeswi252IChbfWG5db3OTD7GQG3IZ2uJQkb-jRju8MaP1MG12uWi16G576CH6I8f6CzjsFhE7pe5fuxR0scXgGWnNlfsiQVtNzRH98pG_xd314RwShHkwRIrySFFW3xinxikYwb2ijlCWljO11LGFwoBhdoG-3s-VGKftMOhxXcqmKGDUUIvn86XZi6VFvqYiTvwnucQOQq2HoZ1MxqBVUf-g4YNgZmHeYj5NB1zZA&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2509006975783509/?type=3&eid=ARDwBE184vnAcVWsCRor-7QYoNh_QBOsFuaSqUt88Egh0JVVci2Obz4jn2TLOxDHwvE5plkb2EqRwqMA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6iTgqy2f2qsj2OxSfbLGZpfxH01FiyFjfNMD-IpZnoFVvcSEq6Scoeus-ZnJtyHoEQuVpe76jHBlzc_OV9pH-M5aH5dlhV1sPuK6yqdmBeSX8oeswi252IChbfWG5db3OTD7GQG3IZ2uJQkb-jRju8MaP1MG12uWi16G576CH6I8f6CzjsFhE7pe5fuxR0scXgGWnNlfsiQVtNzRH98pG_xd314RwShHkwRIrySFFW3xinxikYwb2ijlCWljO11LGFwoBhdoG-3s-VGKftMOhxXcqmKGDUUIvn86XZi6VFvqYiTvwnucQOQq2HoZ1MxqBVUf-g4YNgZmHeYj5NB1zZA&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2509006975783509/?type=3&eid=ARDwBE184vnAcVWsCRor-7QYoNh_QBOsFuaSqUt88Egh0JVVci2Obz4jn2TLOxDHwvE5plkb2EqRwqMA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6iTgqy2f2qsj2OxSfbLGZpfxH01FiyFjfNMD-IpZnoFVvcSEq6Scoeus-ZnJtyHoEQuVpe76jHBlzc_OV9pH-M5aH5dlhV1sPuK6yqdmBeSX8oeswi252IChbfWG5db3OTD7GQG3IZ2uJQkb-jRju8MaP1MG12uWi16G576CH6I8f6CzjsFhE7pe5fuxR0scXgGWnNlfsiQVtNzRH98pG_xd314RwShHkwRIrySFFW3xinxikYwb2ijlCWljO11LGFwoBhdoG-3s-VGKftMOhxXcqmKGDUUIvn86XZi6VFvqYiTvwnucQOQq2HoZ1MxqBVUf-g4YNgZmHeYj5NB1zZA&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2509006975783509/?type=3&eid=ARDwBE184vnAcVWsCRor-7QYoNh_QBOsFuaSqUt88Egh0JVVci2Obz4jn2TLOxDHwvE5plkb2EqRwqMA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6iTgqy2f2qsj2OxSfbLGZpfxH01FiyFjfNMD-IpZnoFVvcSEq6Scoeus-ZnJtyHoEQuVpe76jHBlzc_OV9pH-M5aH5dlhV1sPuK6yqdmBeSX8oeswi252IChbfWG5db3OTD7GQG3IZ2uJQkb-jRju8MaP1MG12uWi16G576CH6I8f6CzjsFhE7pe5fuxR0scXgGWnNlfsiQVtNzRH98pG_xd314RwShHkwRIrySFFW3xinxikYwb2ijlCWljO11LGFwoBhdoG-3s-VGKftMOhxXcqmKGDUUIvn86XZi6VFvqYiTvwnucQOQq2HoZ1MxqBVUf-g4YNgZmHeYj5NB1zZA&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/kome-prijaviti-nepravilnosti-oko-prikupljanja-potp/?fbclid=IwAR3q1bSo9t1VQolcnQvnlE2_7RBe6a2PvjRy3BzWlSoIg4by_9i15befzro
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/kome-prijaviti-nepravilnosti-oko-prikupljanja-potp/?fbclid=IwAR3q1bSo9t1VQolcnQvnlE2_7RBe6a2PvjRy3BzWlSoIg4by_9i15befzro
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/kome-prijaviti-nepravilnosti-oko-prikupljanja-potp/?fbclid=IwAR3q1bSo9t1VQolcnQvnlE2_7RBe6a2PvjRy3BzWlSoIg4by_9i15befzro
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/referendum/gong-ne-zeli-sudjelovati-u-kuscevicevom-igrokazu/
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Description: Gong’s infographic showing that 
corruption and prosperity do not go together
Photo credit: Gong

ANTI-CORRUPTION 
POLICIES
•	 On the occasion of the International Anti-

Corruption Day on 9 December, Gong 
conducted a social network campaign on 
subjects related to corruption in Croatia. 
7 infographics and 4 videos on the subject 
of corruption, political favouritism and 
slowness of the judicial system were 
published. In addition, the importance of 
transparency, openness of data and high 
quality journalism was also highlighted. 
The topics of the infographics were the 
following: profits made by Agrokor’s 
consultants, the Sanader case, the work 
of the State Attorney’s Office of Croatia, 
waste management in the City of Zagreb, 
the First Gas Society, corruption and 
combating corruption in the EU, while 
the satirical videos dealt with cases of 
corruption in Zagreb: Madvent in Zagreb 
1, Madvent in Zagreb 2, Madvent in 
Zagreb 3 and Madvent in Zagreb 4.

•	 In May, Gong took part as a presenter 
at the 11th session of the National Anti-
Corruption Council, with the subject 
of local-level corruption, based on the 

findings of Gong’s 2017 analysis of the 
capture of local government, “Croatia’s 
Captured Places”.

•	 Gong participated in the work of the 
Council for the Prevention of Corruption 
with the Justice Ministry, and the 
Government’s Council for the Open 
Government Partnership Initiative, which 

https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2919660131384856/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2921674597850076/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2923865737630962/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2923865737630962/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2932345110116358/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2934272956590240/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2938984719452397/?type=3&theater
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/antokorupcijski-profil-europske-unije/?fbclid=IwAR1okcI-_k7f3E15kjJaXg8oumgTSRTeuAp-Az8WPNdYCLzq4gNnfVl1Hu0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quYBcN41YnM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1DtascaKTLQOBgqWHxHCTi6ky-m2qX818Bh5XaHB8iOuu3kT8LQZlpsHI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quYBcN41YnM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1DtascaKTLQOBgqWHxHCTi6ky-m2qX818Bh5XaHB8iOuu3kT8LQZlpsHI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rqrtP1hoWDQ&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0529xp72phQ5j7o_ipJJsIEKt42zmY65XMb1XrFjiCs4sMXXTZrZkuxgc
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/videos/486481105211423/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/videos/486481105211423/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/videos/328001911373196/
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/croatia's_captured_places.pdf
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/croatia's_captured_places.pdf
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Description: Gong reported a case of Knighthead’s 
purchase of Agrokor’s bonds
Photo credit: Glas Istre, 6.9.2018.

finally gained an Action Plan late last 
year. Gong took part in the e-consultation 
on the Plan, but almost none of its 
suggestions have been adopted.

THE AGROKOR CASE

Gong’s monitoring of Agrokor’s receivership 
was focused on the institutions involved in 
the recovery of the firm, and the state officials 
who were involved in the process. Gong used 
public actions and statements to warn of the 
connections between the Government, the 
Croatian National Bank, the Government’s 
Agrokor commissioner and foreign funds, 
calling for an inquest into insider trading, 
secret meetings and favouritism.

•	 After USKOK dismissed the criminal 
charges filed against the Prime Minister, 
the Finance Minister, the former 
deputy Prime Minister and the former 
Government Commissioner for Agrokor, 
in July 2018, Gong expressed doubts as 
to the objectivity and independence of 
the judicial institutions that dismissed 
criminal charges in the Hotmail case 
on the basis of a series of dubious 
arguments.

•	 In August, Gong demanded that Prime 
Minister Plenković resign due to the false 
representations made by several officials, 
as well as the PM himself, to Croatian 
institutions.

•	 Following a decision by the Commission on 
Conflict of Interest, which established that 
Zdravko Marić and Martina Dalić broke 
the Law on the Prevention of Conflict of 
Interest, violating the principles of public 
office, in December, Gong reacted to the 
PM’s words relativising the Commission’s 
decision in defence of his co-workers. We 
warned that such conduct by the Prime 
Minister undermines citizens’ trust in the 
institutions and in the efforts to combat 
corruption.

•	 In September, Gong reported its 
suspicions of abuse of authorities 
and dedicated funds to the relevant 
international bodies in the EU and the 
USA. The case of the hiring of PR expert 
Kristina Laco to handle the Government’s 
crisis communications on the Agrokor 

case at the time she was assisting the 
Ministry of the Economy with EU funds 
was reported to OLAF, due to suspicions 
of possible double financing or misuse 
of EU funds. Knighthead’s purchase of 
Agrokor bonds was in turn reported to 
the American SEC, due to suspicions of 
insider trading.

•	 Gong took part in the Council of Europe’s 
anti-corruption conference that took 
place in October in Šibenik, followed by 
the Smart (Pametno) party’s “Croatia 
without Corruption” conference, where it 
addressed the topic of the untransparent 
process of adopting the Lex Agrokor.

•	 In late October, on the occasion of 
the promotion of Martina Dalić’s book 
“Agrokor – the Fall of Crony Capitalism”, 
Gong held a protest action, warning 
that cronies cannot dismantle crony 
capitalism, where we showed that all this 
was happening with the HDZ’s support.

•	 At a panel discussion called “The Fall of 
Crony Capitalism or the Great Victory 
of Borg?” held in November, Oriana 
Ivković Novokmet, representing Gong, 
spoke about the Agrokor case. She 

https://esavjetovanja.gov.hr/ECon/EconReport?entityId=7259
https://esavjetovanja.gov.hr/ECon/EconReport?entityId=7259
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/afera-hotmail-u-sjeni-nagodbe-za-agrokor/?fbclid=IwAR2Hd3ieHpM0mrAklIunlNcL6cN3UTMMrNNNG_Wp_toaXSy43KEIpniXz1k
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/afera-hotmail-u-sjeni-nagodbe-za-agrokor/?fbclid=IwAR2Hd3ieHpM0mrAklIunlNcL6cN3UTMMrNNNG_Wp_toaXSy43KEIpniXz1k
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/afera-hotmail-u-sjeni-nagodbe-za-agrokor/?fbclid=IwAR2Hd3ieHpM0mrAklIunlNcL6cN3UTMMrNNNG_Wp_toaXSy43KEIpniXz1k
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/andrej-plenkovic-mora-otici/
http://hr.n1info.com/Video/Info/a327573/Treba-li-nam-premijer-koji-laze-institucije-drzave.html
http://hr.n1info.com/Video/Info/a327573/Treba-li-nam-premijer-koji-laze-institucije-drzave.html
http://hr.n1info.com/Video/Info/a327573/Treba-li-nam-premijer-koji-laze-institucije-drzave.html
http://hr.n1info.com/Video/Info/a327573/Treba-li-nam-premijer-koji-laze-institucije-drzave.html
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/plenkovicu-i-karamarko-je-otisao-zbog-povjerenstva/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/plenkovicu-i-karamarko-je-otisao-zbog-povjerenstva/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/promocija-eu-fondova-iili-krizno-komuniciranje-agr/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/promocija-eu-fondova-iili-krizno-komuniciranje-agr/
http://hr.n1info.com/Vijesti/a329288/GONG-prijavio-SEC-u-Knighteadovu-kupnju-obveznica-Agrokora.html
http://hr.n1info.com/Vijesti/a329288/GONG-prijavio-SEC-u-Knighteadovu-kupnju-obveznica-Agrokora.html
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2723886640962207/?type=3&eid=ARDYTKrodGcr1N7tPiUUXHdYNajEd23C0Md3S9u6DlS6PI4hlayEVkswBg0HKDBT_s71ID6pv_oaNwhV&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBEwgzNJeql1_UW3i5TTnPzkg8gIUi0h9NT1hNlKiu8uW20nkS-YlVOowKU-mEIGtaz6zt37DH0rOgiiHdiafp3KuZYVo-LCFQ9pmIg29MKwenY6d36K795wqvOfJ6edKqxt6_hXfeSXaE_Hhgdld2YJro1zmdra62d1Th5ygTwIDt6PmtSIVwu3kyvPic9S5tGipOaibWDwdQZtAsEecv19ebqAeIjL8NX0FMIBJoI2NgpDvRxD41ea_5yKZpKwxsYmyeg58izMu8Lwxt_qduIpXsaqZm1nR4DkdlnUWvN30rGu-gY6jmlnr9AONsScLnd8RIse98VMQB2zfcYkhZc2g&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2723886640962207/?type=3&eid=ARDYTKrodGcr1N7tPiUUXHdYNajEd23C0Md3S9u6DlS6PI4hlayEVkswBg0HKDBT_s71ID6pv_oaNwhV&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBEwgzNJeql1_UW3i5TTnPzkg8gIUi0h9NT1hNlKiu8uW20nkS-YlVOowKU-mEIGtaz6zt37DH0rOgiiHdiafp3KuZYVo-LCFQ9pmIg29MKwenY6d36K795wqvOfJ6edKqxt6_hXfeSXaE_Hhgdld2YJro1zmdra62d1Th5ygTwIDt6PmtSIVwu3kyvPic9S5tGipOaibWDwdQZtAsEecv19ebqAeIjL8NX0FMIBJoI2NgpDvRxD41ea_5yKZpKwxsYmyeg58izMu8Lwxt_qduIpXsaqZm1nR4DkdlnUWvN30rGu-gY6jmlnr9AONsScLnd8RIse98VMQB2zfcYkhZc2g&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2804401519577385?__tn__=-R
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/ortaci-ne-mogu-razmontirati-ortacki-kapitalizam/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/ortaci-ne-mogu-razmontirati-ortacki-kapitalizam/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/ortaci-ne-mogu-razmontirati-ortacki-kapitalizam/
https://www.facebook.com/events/357986461437683/
https://www.facebook.com/events/357986461437683/
https://www.facebook.com/events/357986461437683/
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Description: A promotion of Mosaic of 
connections in the HND
Photo credit: Gong

also appeared on the RTL programme 
“Potraga”, dealing with the chronology 
of the Borg group and the Government’s 
takeover of Agrokor. After the episode 
in question was removed from the 
RTL’s website, the Croatian Journalists’ 
Association responded, highlighting 
its concern over the censorship of the 
programme, while Gong released the 
entire show on its website.

•	 In December, Gong called on the 
Commission on Conflict of Interest to 
investigate whether the law had been 
violated in the cases of the publishing 
of former office holder Dalić’s book, 
organisation of its promotion at the 
National and University Library in Zagreb, 
hiring a firm of special interest to the 
RC, the Commercial Services Agency, 
a production, service and commercial 
limited liability company (AKD) to print 
the book, and the case of giving away free 
copies of the book. The Commission was 
also called on to investigate Boris Vujčić’s 
meetings with the Knighthead vulture 
fund, which he hid from the public until 
Martina Dalić mentioned them in her 
book.

MOZAIK VEZA (MOSAIC OF 
CONNECTIONS)

•	 Mozaikveza.hr is a new anti-corruption 
online tool which makes it possible to 
research the interconnections between 
politically exposed persons and persons 
and firms connected to them. Gong 
unveiled it on the Access to Information 
Day, on the 28 September. Mozaik is 
an online platform that gives citizens a 
simple review of the data on politically 
exposed persons available in public 
authorities’ registers.

•	 In developing Mozaik, it was especially 
important to gain access to data in an 
open format allowing their re-use. In 2018, 
thanks to the Act on the Right of Access 
to Information, we opened the data from 
the Register of Annual Financial Reports, 
published by Fina, free of charge, while 
the Ministry of Justice developed an API 
for machine-enabled access to data from 

the court registry, which allowed their 
automatic updating.

•	 The tool was developed as a result of 
workshops where the needs of future 
users were identified (journalists, 
activists, analysts, public servants and 
the academic community). In gathering 
the data, numerous meetings with public 
authorities were held – the Finance 
Ministry, the State Electoral Commission, 
the Croatian Chamber of Economy, the 
Official Gazette and Fina – on the subject 
of availability of databases in an open 
format. At a meeting with the Personal 
Data Protection Agency, we examined 
how the General Data Protection 
Regulation pertains to the data published 
in the Mozaik.

•	 The beta version of the Mosaic of 
Connections was presented at a 
conference to mark the occasion of the 
Open Data Day, held from 2 to 4 March 
in cooperation with Code for Croatia 
and the Information Commissioner, 
at the CRTA panel discussion on the 
challenges of digital democracy held in 
Belgrade, where it was also presented 
at the SatRday conference. It was also 
presented in Prague and Prishtina.

https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/videos/264842207712419/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAU74druot4eANnaz14yA-rZzP6rZpZFGwR7gTluJsOpOzFsq2MUgxExUldFLZkFUQL5Ig6S7irt8zMySotZUOcMEJId1B_2S1wa80lXCA0oELOjozMghMmfGd7tKcabKXi87P0d11sT-J4d-Y61zmgNnMr5PsowYKo_jJ5oVM2JGpJHaa1PuEoqOewTbuq7WOmUegZvcWqEms1lqHr8u4tBNTdeNlILIKEffwMlO8omwBXtHSz7zEBRv9BrAnd5WmiMAn3d-CqaPA32LFbpu8vBtHMAfHkHfUDT7JhI-Vo2YkQ5BKE2ovRflbETQ7pawBCtlrE4QrYZEmBPS4-CSIGLRCFnQe3ypfsyg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/videos/264842207712419/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAU74druot4eANnaz14yA-rZzP6rZpZFGwR7gTluJsOpOzFsq2MUgxExUldFLZkFUQL5Ig6S7irt8zMySotZUOcMEJId1B_2S1wa80lXCA0oELOjozMghMmfGd7tKcabKXi87P0d11sT-J4d-Y61zmgNnMr5PsowYKo_jJ5oVM2JGpJHaa1PuEoqOewTbuq7WOmUegZvcWqEms1lqHr8u4tBNTdeNlILIKEffwMlO8omwBXtHSz7zEBRv9BrAnd5WmiMAn3d-CqaPA32LFbpu8vBtHMAfHkHfUDT7JhI-Vo2YkQ5BKE2ovRflbETQ7pawBCtlrE4QrYZEmBPS4-CSIGLRCFnQe3ypfsyg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/videos/264842207712419/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAU74druot4eANnaz14yA-rZzP6rZpZFGwR7gTluJsOpOzFsq2MUgxExUldFLZkFUQL5Ig6S7irt8zMySotZUOcMEJId1B_2S1wa80lXCA0oELOjozMghMmfGd7tKcabKXi87P0d11sT-J4d-Y61zmgNnMr5PsowYKo_jJ5oVM2JGpJHaa1PuEoqOewTbuq7WOmUegZvcWqEms1lqHr8u4tBNTdeNlILIKEffwMlO8omwBXtHSz7zEBRv9BrAnd5WmiMAn3d-CqaPA32LFbpu8vBtHMAfHkHfUDT7JhI-Vo2YkQ5BKE2ovRflbETQ7pawBCtlrE4QrYZEmBPS4-CSIGLRCFnQe3ypfsyg&__tn__=-R
https://www.hnd.hr/hrvatsko-novinarsko-drustvo-zabrinuto-zbog-uklanjanja-priloga-o-kronologiji-nastanka-grupe-borg-sa-stranica-rtl-a2?fbclid=IwAR2p6n9cEBZfl8nbj9E4C9Oo8EBe_cI0PxR-ft-DMq27leL7PJVE7Am7BL0
https://www.hnd.hr/hrvatsko-novinarsko-drustvo-zabrinuto-zbog-uklanjanja-priloga-o-kronologiji-nastanka-grupe-borg-sa-stranica-rtl-a2?fbclid=IwAR2p6n9cEBZfl8nbj9E4C9Oo8EBe_cI0PxR-ft-DMq27leL7PJVE7Am7BL0
https://www.hnd.hr/hrvatsko-novinarsko-drustvo-zabrinuto-zbog-uklanjanja-priloga-o-kronologiji-nastanka-grupe-borg-sa-stranica-rtl-a2?fbclid=IwAR2p6n9cEBZfl8nbj9E4C9Oo8EBe_cI0PxR-ft-DMq27leL7PJVE7Am7BL0
https://www.hnd.hr/hrvatsko-novinarsko-drustvo-zabrinuto-zbog-uklanjanja-priloga-o-kronologiji-nastanka-grupe-borg-sa-stranica-rtl-a2?fbclid=IwAR2p6n9cEBZfl8nbj9E4C9Oo8EBe_cI0PxR-ft-DMq27leL7PJVE7Am7BL0
https://www.hnd.hr/hrvatsko-novinarsko-drustvo-zabrinuto-zbog-uklanjanja-priloga-o-kronologiji-nastanka-grupe-borg-sa-stranica-rtl-a2?fbclid=IwAR2p6n9cEBZfl8nbj9E4C9Oo8EBe_cI0PxR-ft-DMq27leL7PJVE7Am7BL0
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/neka-povjerenstvo-istrazi-knjigu-dalic-i-vujciceve/?fbclid=IwAR2jTlWZdFfMCB0oBzSuKi_yno8uyT4KJMfC_fVMoNaqc0kyHRkGMoLXzqU
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/neka-povjerenstvo-istrazi-knjigu-dalic-i-vujciceve/?fbclid=IwAR2jTlWZdFfMCB0oBzSuKi_yno8uyT4KJMfC_fVMoNaqc0kyHRkGMoLXzqU
https://www.mozaikveza.hr/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/lansiranje-mozaika-veza-u-novinarskom-domu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/lansiranje-mozaika-veza-u-novinarskom-domu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/lansiranje-mozaika-veza-u-novinarskom-domu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/lansiranje-mozaika-veza-u-novinarskom-domu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/lansiranje-mozaika-veza-u-novinarskom-domu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/lansiranje-mozaika-veza-u-novinarskom-domu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/lansiranje-mozaika-veza-u-novinarskom-domu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/lansiranje-mozaika-veza-u-novinarskom-domu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/lansiranje-mozaika-veza-u-novinarskom-domu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/lansiranje-mozaika-veza-u-novinarskom-domu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/lansiranje-mozaika-veza-u-novinarskom-domu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/fina-objavila-financijska-izvjesca-u-otvorenom-for/?fbclid=IwAR3dXxrcv_tRrjx_68KqEAttPtK-XXYTSmGCqrKzwmqO2SxP7YEPkG0EeVY
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/fina-objavila-financijska-izvjesca-u-otvorenom-for/?fbclid=IwAR3dXxrcv_tRrjx_68KqEAttPtK-XXYTSmGCqrKzwmqO2SxP7YEPkG0EeVY
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/ministarstvo-pravosuda-objavilo-api-sudskog-regist/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/ministarstvo-pravosuda-objavilo-api-sudskog-regist/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/ministarstvo-pravosuda-objavilo-api-sudskog-regist/
https://www.zakon.hr/z/1021/Op<0107>a-uredba-o-za<0161>titi-podataka---Uredba-(EU)-2016-679
https://www.zakon.hr/z/1021/Op<0107>a-uredba-o-za<0161>titi-podataka---Uredba-(EU)-2016-679
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CONFLICT OF 
INTEREST
•	 Gong took active part in the Working group 

to amend the Law on the Prevention of 
Conflict of Interest, criticising the Ministry’s 
suggestions based on previous analyses 
and the available public information, 
and suggesting concrete measures to 
improve the Law – from correcting the 
legal gaps stemming from decisions by 
the Constitutional Court to regulating the 
transparency of the meetings of senior 
officials, as well as of participants in 
various working groups and committees 
formed by the Government.

•	 Gong took part in the e-consultation on 
the amendments to the Law emphasizing 
that the Law would not make a significant 

difference to the future work of the Conflict 
of Interest Commission; on the contrary, 
it would make its work more difficult. In 
Gong’s view, conflict of interest should be 
regulated so as to take consideration of a 
wider circle of politically relevant persons; 
conditions should be provided for the 
Commission to work more efficiently 
and transparently; the public should 
have timely access to information on the 
interests of all officials – including local 
and court-appointed officials, like for 
instance the Commissioner for Agrokor.

LObbyING
•	 Due to the fact that the Government hid 

the contracts with an American legal firm 
on representing Croatia in the appellate 
proceedings in the cases against generals 

https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/sukob-interesa-treba-bolje-regulirati/?fbclid=IwAR2Gi4nBzwgfvTB6xF8cH9Piri-_BmpfzMeMjHOUa5iDOBeAvwHZpnCQn7Q
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/sukob-interesa-treba-bolje-regulirati/?fbclid=IwAR2Gi4nBzwgfvTB6xF8cH9Piri-_BmpfzMeMjHOUa5iDOBeAvwHZpnCQn7Q
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/sukob-interesa-treba-bolje-regulirati/?fbclid=IwAR2Gi4nBzwgfvTB6xF8cH9Piri-_BmpfzMeMjHOUa5iDOBeAvwHZpnCQn7Q
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/sukob-interesa-treba-bolje-regulirati/?fbclid=IwAR2Gi4nBzwgfvTB6xF8cH9Piri-_BmpfzMeMjHOUa5iDOBeAvwHZpnCQn7Q
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/sukob-interesa-treba-bolje-regulirati/?fbclid=IwAR2Gi4nBzwgfvTB6xF8cH9Piri-_BmpfzMeMjHOUa5iDOBeAvwHZpnCQn7Q
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Gotovina and Markač before the Hague 
Tribunal, on 10 May Gong filed an 
appeal with the Human Rights Court in 
Strasbourg. It warned that the decision of 
the Constitutional Court from November 
2017, giving the Government the right 
to restrict access to data on services 
provided a long time ago, enables the 
Government in the future to hide not 
only information on various international 
lobbyists it hires (whom their own 
countries oblige to make such information 
public), but also on anything it declares a 
vital interest, deciding on its own, without 
the possibility of questioning.

•	 In September, on the occasion of the 
International day of the right to access 
to information, Gong appealed to the 
Government to fulfil its promise and 
legally regulate lobbying. The low level 
of transparency is one of the features 
of our political practice, which attracts 
public attention only when extremely 
important decisions with far-reaching 
consequences are in question, like in the 
Agrokor case. Gong advocates examples 
of good practice coming from European 
institutions, which have developed 
mechanisms like the EU transparency 
register (the register of organisations 
and individuals involved in lobbying); 
the register of officials’ meetings; the 
duty to document; the duty to keep 
written track of all forms of influence on 
the content of decisions (the so-called 
legislative footprint); prohibitions related 
to previous and subsequent employment 
(the so-called cooling-off period under 
the revolving-door rules).

•	 Gong coordinated the research and 
publication of the comparative analysis 
of transparency in the decision-making 
processes, that is, of lobbying in Serbia, 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Montenegro, and 
Macedonia. The analysis, whose goal 
was to investigate the laws that were 
suspected of having been adopted 
under the influence of certain interest 
groups, indicated that there were serious 
problems with regard to obtaining 
and disclosing information on officials’ 
meetings with representatives of various 
interest groups.

•	 At a panel held as part of the workshop 
“Lobbying for social change”, organised 
by The Good Lobby for Bruxelles and 
the Croatian Society of Lobbyists, Gong 
shared its experience in advocacy and 
highlighted the main goals of advocacy 
towards a better regulation of lobbying.

ACCESS TO 
INFORMATION
•	 Gong actively monitored the open call for 

candidates for the post of Information 
Commissioner; on the occasion of 
the convening of the joint session of 
the parliamentary Committees on the 
Constitution and the media, Gong sent 
its questions for the candidates for 
the post of Information Commissioner 
and requested to be present at the 
parliamentary Committees’ interviews 
with the candidates.

•	 In November, Gong reacted to the 
selection of Zoran Pičuljan as Anamarija 
Musa’s successor to the position of the 
Information Commissioner, expressing 
its concern at the low number of 
applications for the position heading the 
independent institution which protects 
the right of citizens to be informed about 
the authorities’ activities.

•	 In February ,on the eve of Open Data 
Day, Gong promoted new features of 
the We Have the Right to Know portal, 
which enable submitting petitions to 
the Information Commissioner, as well 
as sending identical requests for access 
to information to a number of public 
bodies simultaneously – for instance, the 
budgets of all local units, all sentences 
handed down by Croatian courts for hate 
speech, and similar.

•	 In September, on the occasion of the 
International Day for Universal Access to 
Information, Gong released an informative 
video about the imamopravoznati.org 
tool.

•	 After Gong petitioned the Information 
Commissioner concerning the 

https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/zbog-vladinog-skrivanja-ugovora-gong-se-obratio-st/?fbclid=IwAR2LC07nL3ubNBoCBtBrJXGp4ohaHM1ACuXQL8RMzxbfChd4n7CDGtDpbdE
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/zbog-vladinog-skrivanja-ugovora-gong-se-obratio-st/?fbclid=IwAR2LC07nL3ubNBoCBtBrJXGp4ohaHM1ACuXQL8RMzxbfChd4n7CDGtDpbdE
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/zbog-vladinog-skrivanja-ugovora-gong-se-obratio-st/?fbclid=IwAR2LC07nL3ubNBoCBtBrJXGp4ohaHM1ACuXQL8RMzxbfChd4n7CDGtDpbdE
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/zbog-vladinog-skrivanja-ugovora-gong-se-obratio-st/?fbclid=IwAR2LC07nL3ubNBoCBtBrJXGp4ohaHM1ACuXQL8RMzxbfChd4n7CDGtDpbdE
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/zbog-vladinog-skrivanja-ugovora-gong-se-obratio-st/?fbclid=IwAR2LC07nL3ubNBoCBtBrJXGp4ohaHM1ACuXQL8RMzxbfChd4n7CDGtDpbdE
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/zbog-vladinog-skrivanja-ugovora-gong-se-obratio-st/?fbclid=IwAR2LC07nL3ubNBoCBtBrJXGp4ohaHM1ACuXQL8RMzxbfChd4n7CDGtDpbdE
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/vrijedna-izdvojena-misljenja-ustavnih-sudaca/?fbclid=IwAR1w5qoMdTluhyxKLegAZfqA9QzJ45Wxgleu1TGMvK5Hhg1l7vquVR1_q4Y
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/vrijedna-izdvojena-misljenja-ustavnih-sudaca/?fbclid=IwAR1w5qoMdTluhyxKLegAZfqA9QzJ45Wxgleu1TGMvK5Hhg1l7vquVR1_q4Y
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/slucaj-agrokor-kao-povod-za-regulaciju-lobiranja/?fbclid=IwAR2Mrs6IwtkkK469gvFpZn-ME7wLePeIvdekRDGixUmqVcgLWyWWBuT6_qU
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/potrebno-je-uvesti-kazne-za-prikrivanje-lobiranja-/?fbclid=IwAR3hm7MtntwFoJtmaveAqoR7NF_inpfK5idGKoo-UBOFgWx1d_zSoqIaRoY
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/potrebno-je-uvesti-kazne-za-prikrivanje-lobiranja-/?fbclid=IwAR3hm7MtntwFoJtmaveAqoR7NF_inpfK5idGKoo-UBOFgWx1d_zSoqIaRoY
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/transparency_in_decision-making_processes_in_the_western_balkans_final.pdf
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/transparency_in_decision-making_processes_in_the_western_balkans_final.pdf
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/transparency_in_decision-making_processes_in_the_western_balkans_final.pdf
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/transparency_in_decision-making_processes_in_the_western_balkans_final.pdf
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/transparency_in_decision-making_processes_in_the_western_balkans_final.pdf
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/tko-ce-stititi-pravo-gradana-na-pristup-informacij/?fbclid=IwAR1catXsNSB7GsctM9Iydkxt0nrTL0ECOZQ0Wpd9WZeIcUdcfuYIg5fShmA
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/tko-ce-stititi-pravo-gradana-na-pristup-informacij/?fbclid=IwAR1catXsNSB7GsctM9Iydkxt0nrTL0ECOZQ0Wpd9WZeIcUdcfuYIg5fShmA
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/tko-ce-stititi-pravo-gradana-na-pristup-informacij/?fbclid=IwAR1catXsNSB7GsctM9Iydkxt0nrTL0ECOZQ0Wpd9WZeIcUdcfuYIg5fShmA
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/tko-ce-stititi-pravo-gradana-na-pristup-informacij/?fbclid=IwAR1catXsNSB7GsctM9Iydkxt0nrTL0ECOZQ0Wpd9WZeIcUdcfuYIg5fShmA
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2871858836164986?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2871858836164986?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2871858836164986?__tn__=-R
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/povjernik/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/povjernik/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/povjernik/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/povjernik/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/povjernik/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/imamo-pravo-znati-i-moraju-nam-odgovoriti/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/videos/553613685080656/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARATWcVqZnSE2Pcf8DlsiuJfsqIRFxT4Beh00-rxgPuA0-ZPWczNeuGf_hZgo9kRIOH3caZFfF1AUKBxSqPRCfFpLk1PtueFfKLbESRYyJnCEpLBzn1uHHCNJODTU9A8vuFADgu4a8qcaZJ4vLCAT7UG5IZsRd1aYuqQOkVaTD9rkAHVcgQGR5OP0AztarQqbqJKzji-NzMiO8jOS5k3ie0T2jTeKUvi2G8-diRJUY9SgpgGWBXg519UQK9qwJav_Lqa6pp20KqRDq06LjJVIY6pFNrROmHmIKxIFL7KlkmZJJ1VglqpFR513d8bh5xXKL4CyLTdz-oiLf4o_9vUrOzwcsew7rXI_vQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/videos/553613685080656/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARATWcVqZnSE2Pcf8DlsiuJfsqIRFxT4Beh00-rxgPuA0-ZPWczNeuGf_hZgo9kRIOH3caZFfF1AUKBxSqPRCfFpLk1PtueFfKLbESRYyJnCEpLBzn1uHHCNJODTU9A8vuFADgu4a8qcaZJ4vLCAT7UG5IZsRd1aYuqQOkVaTD9rkAHVcgQGR5OP0AztarQqbqJKzji-NzMiO8jOS5k3ie0T2jTeKUvi2G8-diRJUY9SgpgGWBXg519UQK9qwJav_Lqa6pp20KqRDq06LjJVIY6pFNrROmHmIKxIFL7KlkmZJJ1VglqpFR513d8bh5xXKL4CyLTdz-oiLf4o_9vUrOzwcsew7rXI_vQ&__tn__=-R


Description: Gong’s workshop on GDPR for civil 
society organizations
Photo credit: Gong

Description: Weekend hackathon on 
Open Data Days
Photo credit: Gong
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transparency of the work of the 
Constitutional Court, she suggested 
adjustments to make the work of the CC 
as transparent as possible. By looking 
the Court’s website to determine to what 
extent were the suggested measures 
accepted and implemented, it was found 
that the CC partly fulfilled its legal duty, 
that is, adjusted certain parts of its website 
in accordance with the Commissioner’s 
instructions, while ignoring other parts. 
Over the last year, Gong participated in 
29 public consultations and sent round 
170 comments on draft laws, acts and 
regulations, including the Act on the State 
Audit Office, Act on the State Inspector’s 
Office, and the Act on Pension Insurance.

•	 Gong shared information on the 
consultation processes with stakeholders, 
including a delegation of Ukrainian civil 
society organisations in June.

PROTECTION OF PERSONAL DATA

•	 Gong actively monitored the process 
of adopting the new Act on the 
Implementation of the General Data 
Protection Regulation, by commenting on 
the act in the e-consultations, following 
sessions of the Parliamentary Committee 
on the Constitution, and reacting to the 
Draft Act before it was voted on in the 
Parliament.

•	 In April, Gong judged that the Act on 
Implementation of the General Data 
Protection Regulation showed how 
a positive legal regulation aimed at 
protecting the personal data of citizens 
in Croatia could easily be turned against 
citizens – and be used as an obstacle in 
realising the rights defined by the Access 
to Information Act. Gong also warned 
that the independence of the Croatian 
Personal Data Protection Agency (AZOP) 
is threatened by the provisions that 
do not include a cooling-off period for 
candidates for agency director.

•	 Gong worked on acquainting the broader 
public and civil society organisations with 
the General Data Protection Regulation 
(GDPR). Among other things, in February 
Gong extended support to the citizens 

of Makarska in the field of personal 
data protection during preparations to 
collect signatures for a petition against 
construction inside the Osejava protected 
forest park.

OPEN DATA IN OPEN 
FORMATS
•	 In March, Gong co-organised the Open 

Data Days, which provided the occasion 
for a discussion between civil society 

https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/ustavni-sud-ne-postuje-obaveze-transparentnosti-u-/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/ustavni-sud-ne-postuje-obaveze-transparentnosti-u-/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/ustavni-sud-ne-postuje-obaveze-transparentnosti-u-/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/e-savjetovanje/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/e-savjetovanje/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/drzavnog-inspektora-treba-birati-kao-i-revizora-u-/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/drzavnog-inspektora-treba-birati-kao-i-revizora-u-/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2810783142272556?__tn__=-R
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/gong-za-odgovornost-tijela-javne-vlasti/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/gong-za-odgovornost-tijela-javne-vlasti/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/gong-za-odgovornost-tijela-javne-vlasti/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/ispravljeni-tipfeleri-ali-lokalna-vlast-ostaje-nek/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/ispravljeni-tipfeleri-ali-lokalna-vlast-ostaje-nek/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/ispravljeni-tipfeleri-ali-lokalna-vlast-ostaje-nek/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/sabor/super-mocni-azop-kao-produzena-ruka-vlade/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/sabor/super-mocni-azop-kao-produzena-ruka-vlade/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/sabor/super-mocni-azop-kao-produzena-ruka-vlade/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/radionica-prilagodbe-gdpr-u-za-organizacije-civiln/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/radionica-prilagodbe-gdpr-u-za-organizacije-civiln/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/radionica-prilagodbe-gdpr-u-za-organizacije-civiln/
https://odd.codeforcroatia.org/2018/
https://odd.codeforcroatia.org/2018/
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organisations fighting against corruption 
and the relevant institutions, for sharing 
knowledge and new solutions in the field 
of access to open data. At the round-table 
entitled “Open Data: Practice, Challenges, 
and Prospects”, the non-existence 
of a systematic policy, charging for 
opening data, ignoring the Information 
Commissioner’s decisions and court 
decisions, and formats which do not allow 
simple downloads of processable data 
were highlighted as the key obstacles. 
After the conference, at the weekend 
hackathon which brings together the 
ever more interconnected community of 
civil hackers, solutions to these problems 
in the form of applications were created 
on the basis of accessible public data.

•	 In October Gong warned that the 
implementation of the Action Plans 
accompanying the Open Data Policy 
and the Open Government Partnership 
has not started on time, although the 
deadline for their adoption and start of 
implementation had already expired. 
Moreover, the announced calls for project 
proposals were considerably late, with 
the result that investment in raising the 
level of transparency in the public sector 
was delayed. In addition, the adoption of 
the Regulation on the costs of the reuse 

of information, which determines that 
a price list for the reuse of information 
held by public authorities needs to be 
published, meant that the burden of 
expense of data adjustment, making data 
accessible, the user support and the rest 
was placed on the end-users, although 
the accessibility of the data should 
be in the public interest. In the public 
e-consultation on the Ordinance on the 
register of real owners, Gong demanded 
in September that the data in the Register 
be made public, by developing an API 
that would enable their downloading and 
updating in a machine-readable format.

•	 In November, we took part in an 
e-consultation on the draft Act on the 
Prevention of Money Laundering and 
Financing of Terrorism, because of the 
provision which provides for charging for 
access to data from the register of real 
owners. In Gong’s view, such a decision 
is an instance of the indefensible practice 
of commercialisation of data that has to 
be in the public domain. For the same 
reason, Gong signed the open letter to 
MEPs on the occasion of the revision of 
the Directive on the reuse of data and 
charging access to registers, which called 
on MEPs to advocate free access to data.

•	 Ahead of the elections to the European 
Parliament, in November Gong published 
a policy paper called Voting rights, 
transparency and the challenges of 
the European parliamentary elections. 

The paper contains a review of the 
legal regulations and monitoring of the 
transparency of the electoral process, and 
includes an analysis of the contemporary 
challenges to the European Parliament, 

https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/otvorenim-podacima-protiv-korupcije-2/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/otvorenim-podacima-protiv-korupcije-2/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/otvorenim-podacima-protiv-korupcije-2/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/otvorenim-podacima-protiv-korupcije-2/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/otvorenim-podacima-protiv-korupcije-2/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/kasni-se-s-donosenjem-akcijskih-planova-za-otvoren/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/kasni-se-s-donosenjem-akcijskih-planova-za-otvoren/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/kasni-se-s-donosenjem-akcijskih-planova-za-otvoren/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/kasni-se-s-donosenjem-akcijskih-planova-za-otvoren/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/kasni-se-s-donosenjem-akcijskih-planova-za-otvoren/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/kasni-se-s-donosenjem-akcijskih-planova-za-otvoren/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/kasni-se-s-donosenjem-akcijskih-planova-za-otvoren/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/kasni-se-s-donosenjem-akcijskih-planova-za-otvoren/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/kasni-se-s-donosenjem-akcijskih-planova-za-otvoren/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/kasni-se-s-donosenjem-akcijskih-planova-za-otvoren/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/kasni-se-s-donosenjem-akcijskih-planova-za-otvoren/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/registar-stvarnih-vlasnika-i-dalje-bez-javnosti/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/registar-stvarnih-vlasnika-i-dalje-bez-javnosti/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/registar-stvarnih-vlasnika-i-dalje-bez-javnosti/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/registar-stvarnih-vlasnika-i-dalje-bez-javnosti/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/registar-stvarnih-vlasnika-i-dalje-bez-javnosti/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/pristup-informacijama/nedopustiva-naplata-podataka-iz-registra-stvarnih-/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/sprijecite-europske-drzave-da-ogranice-pristup-pod/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/sprijecite-europske-drzave-da-ogranice-pristup-pod/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/europski/izazovi-izbora-za-europski-parlament-2019/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/europski/izazovi-izbora-za-europski-parlament-2019/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/europski/izazovi-izbora-za-europski-parlament-2019/


Description: A panel at a conference on EU 
presidency and european values
Photo credit: Gong
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as well as the key recommendations for 
Croatia and the EU (the Croatian version).

•	 Late last year, Gong published a policy 
brief on the transparency and openness 
of EU institutions, featuring an overview 
of the main anti-corruption mechanisms, 
institutions and actors in the EU, with 
information on civil society activities and 
recommendations for improvements that 
will prove especially interesting in light of 
the prospects for advocacy arising from 
the presidency of the Council that awaits 
the RC in the first half of 2020.

•	 Gong called on Croatian MEPs to support 
the resolution to set up a European 
Values Instrument, tabled by the Civil 
Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs (LIBE) 
Committee of the European parliament, 
on 19 April. It is a new financial mechanism 
to support civil society organisations that 
promote democracy, the rule of law and 
the fundamental values of the European 
Union.

•	 In March, Gong’s representative took 
part in the Forum on Domestic Election 
Observation, organised by ENEMO 
and held in Bruxelles, where it was 
highlighted that in the context of threats 
to democratic standards and freedoms, 
it is of crucial importance to protect the 
integrity of the electoral process in the 
sense of greater transparency of electoral 
campaign financing and combating 
fake news through strengthening local 
organisations for elections monitoring.

•	 Gong co-signed an open letter addressed 
by 154 European non-governmental 
organisations to European Union 
institutions on 10 October, calling on 
them to urgently amend the Rights and 
Values Programme proposed by the 
European Commission.

CROATIAN 
PRESIDENCy OF THE 
EUROPEAN UNION
•	 Gong and CROSOL initiated a public 

consultation, “The Priorities for the 
European Union Presidency 2019-2020”, 
for the new trio of member-states, 
including Croatia (alongside Romania and 
Finland). The consultation sought to find 
the issues and problems of importance 
to the democratic development of the 
EU, and to try to combine forces to 
influence the approach and priorities of 
the presidency.

•	 The results of the consultation were 
presented at an international conference 
on the EU presidency and the protection 
of European values, and published in 
a policy paper, Hot Issues for Croatia’s 
Presidency of the EU 2020.

https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/policy_paper_2_v3.pdf
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/antokorupcijski-profil-europske-unije/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/antokorupcijski-profil-europske-unije/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/antikorupcijska-politika/antokorupcijski-profil-europske-unije/
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=&reference=2018/2619(RSP)
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=&reference=2018/2619(RSP)
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/novi-financijski-mehanizam-za-podrsku-civilnom-dru/?fbclid=IwAR2kQNxs492S-oZbLahEYwntZFB_f6854PMqrwNUao_mXI5D3RQlzho9OxA
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/novi-financijski-mehanizam-za-podrsku-civilnom-dru/?fbclid=IwAR2kQNxs492S-oZbLahEYwntZFB_f6854PMqrwNUao_mXI5D3RQlzho9OxA
https://www.facebook.com/enemo.network/photos/a.431325633590281/1775279509194880/?type=3&__xts__[0]=68.ARBUyf1HM7wkrh2Jrwmp4SnWFs5Y39tzblSq0XJB9Nsd5Cg97wwBDZI-_DWwmVxvNaMPk_RMyxQcunjcb3pefDusiZKUT9QPUD_r0-8TLXHFmMPxynSGndjPcFi-IgUtCaMQHqNqOaVRPouv3HV5rL2eBRNvlYbuughH3AquUAbozqvii6Cdu54o_RsTzVQp_ZqfdVXV0aCfBGEvua6n-PUsvoupmklWw5CPMsLroF02lf2vTnB4F_tARuqGZR3YG1S8tAVgnPCgfvDPXASNVFABvRDwU3sDmn_7n7IycOQB1mH7STjYbjaXyRSJ9gkYzsyuEGGuCfi72Ff9DAHXf2FGKQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/enemo.network/photos/a.431325633590281/1775279509194880/?type=3&__xts__[0]=68.ARBUyf1HM7wkrh2Jrwmp4SnWFs5Y39tzblSq0XJB9Nsd5Cg97wwBDZI-_DWwmVxvNaMPk_RMyxQcunjcb3pefDusiZKUT9QPUD_r0-8TLXHFmMPxynSGndjPcFi-IgUtCaMQHqNqOaVRPouv3HV5rL2eBRNvlYbuughH3AquUAbozqvii6Cdu54o_RsTzVQp_ZqfdVXV0aCfBGEvua6n-PUsvoupmklWw5CPMsLroF02lf2vTnB4F_tARuqGZR3YG1S8tAVgnPCgfvDPXASNVFABvRDwU3sDmn_7n7IycOQB1mH7STjYbjaXyRSJ9gkYzsyuEGGuCfi72Ff9DAHXf2FGKQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/europska-unija/posljednja-prilika-za-ocuvanje-europskih-vrijednos/?fbclid=IwAR0izPylCsmba8BGO9B44p5m2zoVCfjr5owbpj8FmNksdfhtkD5plQJvi9w
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/europska-unija/posljednja-prilika-za-ocuvanje-europskih-vrijednos/?fbclid=IwAR0izPylCsmba8BGO9B44p5m2zoVCfjr5owbpj8FmNksdfhtkD5plQJvi9w
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/europski/zasto-je-vazno-predsjedanje-europskom-unijom/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/europski/zasto-je-vazno-predsjedanje-europskom-unijom/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/europski/zasto-je-vazno-predsjedanje-europskom-unijom/
https://www.gong.hr/en/electoral-system/european/hot-issues-for-croatias-presidency-of-the-eu-in-20/
https://www.gong.hr/en/electoral-system/european/hot-issues-for-croatias-presidency-of-the-eu-in-20/
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Description: Gong’s workshop for civic 
education in Osijek
Photo credits: Gong

primary and secondary school teachers, 
other educational workers and senior 
students in teaching specialisation.

•	 In order to demystify what the EU does and 
how, and to explain how Croatian working 
groups and institutions are involved 
in its work, Gong organised a meeting 
between teachers and the Head of the 
European Commission Representation 
in Croatia, Branko Baričević, the Croatian 
Parliament’s European Affairs Committee 
and the European Parliament office in 
the RC.

TRAINING FOR CIVIC 
EDUCATION
During 2018, Gong supported schools and 
local self-government units in developing 
good practice in civic education, primarily 
by participating in professional training for 
teachers, and additionally through work with, 
and informal trainings for young people. 
Moreover, Gong worked on updating the 
educational materials for such workshops.

•	 In 2018 too, Gong carried out an informal 
professional training programme for 
teachers, under the name “Education 
for civic literacy”, consisting of three 
educational modules: political, EU and 
media literacy. In cooperation with the 
GOOD Initiative, during spring 2018 
Gong conducted two-day trainings in 
political and media literacy with 4 groups 
of teachers from Rijeka, Sisak, Primorje-
Gorski Kotar County and Istra County. In 
2018, Gong also conducted an additional 
political literacy training for teachers 
from Osijek.

•	 Over August and September 2018, two 
three-day trainings for civic literacy were 
held in Zagreb, under the module of EU 
literacy. Taking part in the education were 

https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/sabor/posjet-ucenica-i-nastavnica-hrvatskom-saboru/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/gradansko-obrazovanje/suradnja-sa-skolama/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/gradansko-obrazovanje/odgovorno-i-aktivno-gradanstvo-mladih/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/gradansko-obrazovanje/rijeka-edukacija-iz-gradjanske-pismenosti/
http://www.civilnodrustvo.hr/projekt-osijek-to-goo-polako-se-realizira-gradanski-odgoj-i-obrazovanje-najprije-za-nastavnike/
http://www.civilnodrustvo.hr/projekt-osijek-to-goo-polako-se-realizira-gradanski-odgoj-i-obrazovanje-najprije-za-nastavnike/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/strucno-usavrsavanje-nastavnika-o-eu-temama/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/prijavite-se-na-edukaciju-za-eu-pismenost/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/europska-unija/obrazovanje-o-europskoj-uniji/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/europska-unija/obrazovanje-o-europskoj-uniji/
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Description: Training for youth  on digital 
democracy in Rijeka 
Photo credit: Gong

•	 During 2018, educational materials 
for teachers and pupils in the field of 
political, EU and media literacy have been 
updated on Gong’s Edukatolog website 
– the Repository of Gong’s educational 
materials, which accompany Gong’s 
informal education programmes. The 
materials featured on Edukatolog include 
publications, articles, video materials, 
presentations and quizzes. In the field of 
media literacy, the Let’s Read Between 
the Lines publication has been modified. 
In the field of EU literacy, the EU Literacy: 
We Learn about the EU publication has 
been revised.

THE yOUNG AND 
THE EU
•	 Over 2018, Gong organised five public 

discussions, in Pula, Rijeka, Sisak, Osijek 
and Zadar, for students and secondary 
school teachers and pupils, whose goal 
was to foster constructive discussion 
about European citizenship, European 
public policies and the challenges the 
Union faces.

•	 On the occasion of Europe Day on 9 May, 
at the School of Tourism, Hospitality and 
Catering in Bjelovar, Gong held a training 
and quiz for pupils on the topic of the 
European Union, its institutions, symbols 
and main public policy areas under the 
EU’s authority

•	 From 5 to 7 October in Rijeka, Gong 
held a youth training in using tools 
for participation in decision-making at 
the Croatian and the EU levels, with 
an emphasis on digital channels for 
participation.

•	 In 2018, Gong created a curriculum for 
teaching young people about active 
citizenship, EU topics, with a focus on 
e-participation.

•	 In cooperation with students from the 
Academy of Dramatic Art, a video was 
made for young people about their first 
votes in the elections for the European 
Parliament, with the aim of bringing 

European topics closer to young people 
and raising awareness of the importance 
of political participation and voting 
responsibly.

•	 During 2018, Gong conducted an 
education and information campaign on 
social networks, with the aim of bringing 
European issues, institutions, European 
elections closer to young people and 
acquainting them with the importance of 
civic engagement.

•	 Ahead of the International Youth Day, 
celebrated on 12 August, Gong launched 
an Instagram profile called Young Gong, 
which has since been used for education 
and information campaigns on European 
topics.

•	 To contribute to the inclusion and 
empowerment of citizens in decision-
making processes at Croatian and EU 
levels, in late 2018, Gong collected citizens’ 
questions through social networks, 
Facebook and Twitter. The questions 
served as the basis for the creation of a 
publication the following year.

https://edu.gong.hr/
http://goo.hr/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/2018-<010C>itajmo-izme<0111>u-redaka-drugo-izdanje.pdf
http://goo.hr/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/2018-<010C>itajmo-izme<0111>u-redaka-drugo-izdanje.pdf
https://edu.gong.hr/eu-pismenost-materijali-za-preuzimanje/
https://edu.gong.hr/eu-pismenost-materijali-za-preuzimanje/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/europska-unija/serija-tribina-o-buducnosti-eu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/europska-unija/serija-tribina-o-buducnosti-eu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/gradansko-obrazovanje/trening-vjestina-za-participaciju-mladih-u-odluciv/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VlkITTWXDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VlkITTWXDg
https://edu.gong.hr/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/BRO�URA_E-participacija-i-digitalna-demokracija_od-lok-do-EU.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/videos/582655398847086/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/videos/582655398847086/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/videos/582655398847086/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/videos/582655398847086/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.735637846453773/2476223782395162/?type=3&eid=ARAB7VZ4ntnnuVtEgb-4JRPgJ5LOf75b6utPRCO7-Ivb2rzUZGV_4JrV6iXLhrCTcPkKnRX8ta95izFY&__xts__[0]=68.ARAnZ8PmVg43Z_514z33tgYXjsSTlwTaPcJdWZPn-eYssQBzf5LoXViuJEuG8NExr0DkzxnPz96V4_lMnZvB5_yJ79kI4Ayu_FdAHxKCSTfQgNxLdosa2ElhW5d8E5X29QJQTSKmUINWd6Vw-xS7ZgqYwPF_FvGrgZGXwWphedpUxGwLW7VVoncFknU6tdoYgcg1K0aG__TbCn5OiO-SktEsgLKvb1xGV9IOh3gtVaXzb-b9L8DYysjiO5pVUdXc7Q5mcymI6ciebQUdkrpFz-z-Q-8NvrrOhxguZLCa1frp6P7srchboeWkbhSYbB9AeqcBS-A6SdycKcgUykmJVh5nTA&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2495092260508314/?type=3&eid=ARBwt1GdT6jvtEck-pPgHZ7evoMIzo7Ptub7pDnwOxyk5hn6BNVue4ggRECiT_6Xr80tdWak59oX-eam&__xts__[0]=68.ARBxmOKMTEBzYTnb8W6PXA8oN2_tRQcYMEpBz3QYwXU90403XxaemxQJEblBA1_ZAgP5aDJuefiMOwhX3ej7i_mkbSes_MLdV-gU1VrBG_FwHwmqp_bI5RAb8QIcvChTh-HkSjfsG1PrwoErmmtHnlRy4WwALMiNRiiHvliqg5dFp4BHRSR2e5STlA_0xIjupB7Z2TECQAOZxzPzWew-PlPGz7yqu-Ah_IHjly9ql8zCBqejokn-n39HIEYOocGYqljcVGZNMQd3vnsIqCVULFc1NH76DrDLMt559ri9okYek9660gq6_JvEhQJQbqrw2mtmX79CjH0y7o-qSCtOsPHwig&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2507913092559564/?type=3&eid=ARC1lw6SmmsuBQF9-eBEDoHyVR1AexWRCQ64l49R8XmULU3BdZMNFE1tH7X-eLbCrr1epq5zW8ZbZxGB&__xts__[0]=68.ARAttSQJ72yzK_gxspvM9ICsEC7MYYA9YNXscS7XQnc6gl1Ja0TSJy6vybfztvOo-KcL2v1_LyFCMuOIhAyv-R9ZytMzpWlP_BmXsBPhtKQJOE2qBNIj34NgO7h3iF7r0KObJI7_B1YOiN_UALDwlucKEuhBmOIr-Y5sGn4aS-lFa-60RINQHnbcrwqrkGdl2RnFaz9VybNuZ6LFEzJz4NidVZbKMyUAKI5FWPEbEyxjyvMYzXR0jg1R6Gd-KpUOfwXyqyw9qkMRRohbUHbhwkHKRZGuczn8qWt-0hyZkvzy4gxecgsB_yfJWpiOGDf5sqRrr0AdJAFdHd2eGk3uKlVtUg&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2507913092559564/?type=3&eid=ARC1lw6SmmsuBQF9-eBEDoHyVR1AexWRCQ64l49R8XmULU3BdZMNFE1tH7X-eLbCrr1epq5zW8ZbZxGB&__xts__[0]=68.ARAttSQJ72yzK_gxspvM9ICsEC7MYYA9YNXscS7XQnc6gl1Ja0TSJy6vybfztvOo-KcL2v1_LyFCMuOIhAyv-R9ZytMzpWlP_BmXsBPhtKQJOE2qBNIj34NgO7h3iF7r0KObJI7_B1YOiN_UALDwlucKEuhBmOIr-Y5sGn4aS-lFa-60RINQHnbcrwqrkGdl2RnFaz9VybNuZ6LFEzJz4NidVZbKMyUAKI5FWPEbEyxjyvMYzXR0jg1R6Gd-KpUOfwXyqyw9qkMRRohbUHbhwkHKRZGuczn8qWt-0hyZkvzy4gxecgsB_yfJWpiOGDf5sqRrr0AdJAFdHd2eGk3uKlVtUg&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2522891471061726/?type=3&theater
https://www.instagram.com/mladi_gong/?hl=hr
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2950344751649727/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2950344751649727/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2934532769897592/?type=3&eid=ARAxSGYVA6de0W_hyQH4aJfMh2_LzZeaIoNoWtjVH5nxwRL36C7fgQy09kDu_LoCCL2A3ObH8JNknd_m&__xts__[0]=68.ARClNdSeeeNOwD6jzYTyll23-DlxQG2SWpFdbVeLLNWDS7SNJo-kfmdCsdGkQ8A0ZTzlmh46NYw5PCeKM4AtpfGZ84d3EZF7ukFKJ6r9CoV6cN1xz6jyJCMYQdc0mkg1QOd744rZ-rxDXOrSD4AWPWgUpw6YgSCBtObDTnP6t3tAtAauXcJlfAclgzDMdwhCpSatYJ7PKhdsPTeD5VU32q8UJJf614LZ_05v_oUoYrfKNnv2OqvHwfEOW2vENthEClIVwwy7_F4rKdwFE1ANq6mIYTLcYhpUU1GXVa0tAOc4D0W3I3h-CPMjQ4rtqyEjE0uwERx3hJCG4WfDETJrka6NRQ&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2934503409900528/?type=3&eid=ARA_uLlNLikVD0iZJBfRpMGp5S7OaCg9FQhmRr6m5cjwK8uWmxJ2XW3D_PITml5pYJZ_h_SghVVS0T5k&__xts__[0]=68.ARDQ0Q-09dDm30q-ZO0p28G8elc9yQKqOryBNNt6ZbfpImfzNPUVrM8hNejkCxJ50RCsQhQY2iQvPxzxQxzWY_HlssbOVQ77Zg5pzuqEIicUfTs8M-WKEfBJgwWd5Nzd43oinsejnGYhGtrQUi3CkovNGdyXaPVd3QNXcq8niuuXCVFyc-2t96-8IvAq4P1aWxM3h9FCaXQE9u4t5WKqI78F620OAQWcvuf3FyQy4ZQ6QXwusOqtdwarWq1DCt1vuvRyR0sZC7r5EAgWEr0Yj0ERtuLd1OhPTJ_U1nl5RVzEQHb-lh4PyTPBu3mw-nJ5rNT9DSJv9e6bD9-tQyKrCJ7CaA&__tn__=EHH-R
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Description: 
Campaign on social 
networks for youth 
about the EU
Photo credit: 
Helena Janečić 
for Gong

ANALySES, 
RECOMMENDATIONS, 
ADVOCACIES

•	 In 2018, Gong continued to carry out 
analytical activities, and gather and 
analyse examples of good practice in the 
field of civic education. In late 2018, Gong 
produced analyses of forms of good 
practice in media education and teaching 
about the EU. Likewise, an analysis of 
global civic education was also produced, 
as part of the Week of Global Education, 
coordinated by the Centre for Peace 
Studies.

•	 Based on the analyses, in December, 
Gong also drafted recommendations for 
better public policies in the educational 
field of support for learning about the 
European Union, media education and 
global education.

•	 In cooperation with the GOOD Initiative 
and with experts, an overview of state 

investments in education and the 
structure of the expenses was created.

•	 In 2018, Gong took part in a study by the 
Faculty of Political Science, focusing on 
citizens’ views and opinions regarding 
democracy, authority, institutions and 
organisations. By means of a single 
question in a very comprehensive study 
conducted on a representative sample of 
adult citizens, we wanted to know what 
the citizenry thought about Gong’s work.

•	 In cooperation with the GOOD Initiative, 
former Gong Council member Berto Šalaj 
established that the situation regarding 
the introduction of civic education at 
the national level is unsatisfactory, 
but that improvements are primarily 
possible through cooperation between 
organisations, schools and local 
communities. A thematic and position 
paper was published on the pages of the 
GOOD Initiative’s Educational Whistle 
[Obrazovna zviždaljka] under the title 
Waiting for Godot? Politics, Democracy 
and Civic Education in Croatia, about the 

https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/gradansko-obrazovanje/dobre-prakse-medijske-pismenosti/
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/analiza_dobre_prakse_obrazovanja_o_eu.pdf
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/analiza_dobre_prakse_obrazovanja_o_eu.pdf
http://oz.goo.hr/globalno-obrazovanje-u-hrvatskoj-pojam-perspektive-i-dobre-prakse-u-odgoju-i-obrazovanju/
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/eu_obrazovanje_-_policy_brief_preporuke_za_razvoj_formalnog_i_neformalnog_obrazovanje_o_eu.pdf
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/eu_obrazovanje_-_policy_brief_preporuke_za_razvoj_formalnog_i_neformalnog_obrazovanje_o_eu.pdf
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/medijsko_obrazovanje_-_policy_brief_final.pdf
http://oz.goo.hr/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/2018PBGlobalnoGong.pdf
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/gradansko-obrazovanje/koliko-para-toliko-reforme/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/gradansko-obrazovanje/koliko-para-toliko-reforme/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/gradansko-obrazovanje/koliko-para-toliko-reforme/
http://oz.goo.hr/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/u_ocekivanju_godota_ObZ_GOOD.pdf
http://oz.goo.hr/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/u_ocekivanju_godota_ObZ_GOOD.pdf
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Description: Participatory skills training 
for youth, GEAR project  
Photo credit: Gong

potential approach it labels an “interstitial 
strategy”. The report was unveiled at the 
Educational Whistle’s experts’ forum, 
held in September 2018.

•	 After the Ministry of Science and 
Education failed to provide Gong with 
the draft bills that were withdrawn 
from e-consultations, which had been 
requested through the We Have the 
Right to Know portal, a Complaint was 
sent to the Information Commissioner 
over the MSE’s failure to act with regard 
to publishing the documents withdrawn 
from e-consultations (draft bill on the 
system of quality control, and a model 
of the effect of a regulation related to an 
agency that is to be engaged in quality 
control in the system of higher education).

IMPROVING 
EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMMES AND 
PRACTICE THROUGH 
THE COOPERATION 
OF ASSOCIATIONS 
wITH SCHOOLS AND 
UNIVERSITIES
GEAR

•	 In 2018, Gong continued to implement 
the GEAR project (Global Education and 
Active Response for the Protection of 
Human Rights, Inclusion and Democratic 
Values in Intercultural Societies), as part of 
which national and international training 
for teachers and educators are held, as 
well as capacity-building workshops for 
youth wishing to become engaged as 
promoters of solidarity and intercultural 
understanding in their local surroundings. 
In addition, schools cooperate with 
our institutions and organisations on 
implementing joint solidarity projects.

•	 Civil society organisations from 5 
countries are involved in the Gear project: 

Gong, the Nansen Dialogue Centre 
(Croatia), Mirovni In�titut (Slovenia),  
Gruppi di Solidarieta’ Internazionale Italia 
- GSI Italia (Italy), Fundación Educativa y 
Asistencial Cives (Spain) and the Nansen 
Dialogue Centre Skopje (Macedonia); as 
well as 5 schools from two countries, the 
Economic and Tourism School of Daruvar 
and the Siniša Glavašević and Dalj primary 
schools from Croatia, and OSTU Gostivar 
and MPS Liria from Macedonia.

•	 As part of the GEAR project, in May 2018, 
participation skills trainings were held 
in Jezerčica and Osijek for young people 
from Spain, Italy, Macedonia and Croatia.

•	 In late October, a conference was held in 
Madrid, gathering more than a hundred 
participants at the presentation of the 
project’s concluding activities, as well 
as the discussion on the future of civic 
education in the European Union under 
the pressure of the growing trends of 
young voters turning to populist options 
and the narrowing space for democratic 
participation.

•	 Comparative analyses of the existing 
examples of good practice in education/
training, civil society organisations’ 
educational programmes, and an 
overview of the implementation of civic 
education in various countries were also 
made, and were used to draft common 
programmes and curricula for teachers 
and the young, published in 7 languages.

http://goo.hr/kako-odrzati-vatru-zivom-ekspertni-forum-good-inicijative/
https://gear.gong.hr/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/treninzi-i-razmjene-za-mlade-u-svibnju-2018/
https://gear.gong.hr/?p=3364
https://gear.gong.hr/?p=3364
https://gear.gong.hr/?p=3519
https://gear.gong.hr/?p=3519
https://gear.gong.hr/?p=3362
https://gear.gong.hr/?p=3362
https://gear.gong.hr/?page_id=3181
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SERVICE LEARNING THROUGH 
COOPERATION BETWEEN GONG, 
THE CJA AND THE FPS

•	 In cooperation between the Faculty 
of Political Science and Gong and the 
Croatian Journalists’ Association, during 
2018, service-learning programmes for 
students of politology and journalism 
were carried out in a structured manner. 
The service-learning method was 
introduced into the academic curriculum 
in three courses.

•	 2 single-day professional trainings 
for professors and employees of civil 
society organisations were held in 2018, 
while service-learning began to be 
implemented in the Political Socialisation 
and Special Public Policies courses.

•	 A roundtable was held in October at the 
Faculty of Political Science, on the topic of 
service- learning as a teaching method.

•	 A two-day workshop with an expert, 
Margarita Jeliazkova, was also organised in 
2018, and training was held for students, 
professors and civil society workers on 
implementing service- learning.

https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/drustveno-korisno-ucenje-za-fakultet-politickih-zn/
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civic 
activism and 
networkinG
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THE GOOD 
INITIATIVE
•	 The GOOD Initiative brings together 

civil society organisations that, with 
the support of scientists and experts 
from scientific research and education 
institutions, advocate systematic 
and high-quality introduction of civic 
education and support the young, 
schools and local initiatives in their civic 
engagement and creating the conditions 
for the development of civic and social 
competencies. Over 2018, the Initiative 
conducted education and mobilisation 
activities such as joint professional 
trainings for education workers, support 
for schools in democratising and 
implementing civic education, as well as 
public and informative activities.

•	 The educational materials used by the 
GOOD Initiative have been published on 
its Edukatolog.

•	 In 2018 too, the GOOD Initiative’s 
Educational Whistle served as a platform 
to analyse and learn about problems and 
forms of good practice in the Croatian 

education system. The GOOD Initiative 
warned of the problems related to 
certain new curricula (civic education, 
health education, history), inappropriate 
actions (or lack thereof) on the part 
of the authorities and the Minister of 
Education (concerning deviations from 
the implementation of the Education 
and Science Strategy, not adhering to 
procedures, inadequate approach to 
the problem of violence in schools and 
ways of including refugee children in 
education). The GOOD Initiative also 
spread information about instances 
of good practice in introducing civic 
education on the initiative of schools or 
local self-government units themselves 
(in Rijeka, Sisak and Osijek).

•	 In 2018, the GOOD Initiative’s thematic 
reports dealt with introducing civic 
education, financial investments by the 
state in education, involving refugee 
children in education, transparency and 
the organisation of rectoral elections 
and the participation of students in the 
elections, and similar current issues 
connected to education.

•	 In 2018, the public had opportunity to 
bear witness to threats to the freedom 

http://edu.goo.hr/
http://oz.goo.hr/objave/
http://oz.goo.hr/objave/
http://oz.goo.hr/tematski-izvjestaji/
http://oz.goo.hr/tematski-izvjestaji/
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Description: Protest of GOOD initiative 
in front of the Ministry of Science and 
Education
Photo credit: Gong

of scientists, journalists, actors and 
other public personalities to pursue 
their work - mainly those who dared to 
research, interrogate, or ask questions in 
the professional community or the wider 
public about the activities of radical-right 
and ultraconservative political groups 
and their leaders’ conduct. The GOOD 
Initiative responded to these recognised 
threats to democracy, condemning 
attacks on the freedom of research and 
academic work, freedom of expression, 
cultural, artistic and journalistic work.

CROATIA CAN DO BETTER

•	 Ahead of the anniversary of two “Croatia 
can do better” protests (in 2016 and 2017), 
on 28 May 2018 the GOOD Initiative and 
its collaborators organised a conference, 
Educational Reform Supporting Civic 
Responsibility and Activity, the Right Way 
or Astray?, where the goings on with 
the education reform were discussed. 
The message from the conference was 
that education reform is not a “one-off 
business for a single term”, but a long-
term cooperation between experts, and 
that by not implementing it, the political 
class will betray the citizenry, as well as its 
own potential.

•	 On 1 June 2018, the GOOD Initiative 
organised a protest action outside the 
Science and Education Ministry, “How so, 
Minister Divjak?”. A memo with questions 

for the minister was filed with the 
Ministry, and the public statement stated 
that a year after the protests seeking 
transparency and respect for criteria in 
the process of education reform, which 
the HNS party used for political trading, 
the GOOD Initiative has noted with 
disappointment that all of the citizens’ 
expectations were wholly betrayed.

•	 Accompanying the protest action, three 
billboards with questions for the minister 
on abandoning the comprehensive 
curricular reform were displayed in 
Zagreb.

SUPPORT FOR CIVIL 
SOCIETy
In 2018, Gong continued to work intensely 
on providing support for the civil society 
using advocacy actions, public campaigns, 
international cooperation and participating 
in the work of bodies important to the 
development of civil society in Croatia.

•	 On several occasions in 2018, Gong 
appealed to the Ministry of Labour 
to cease blocking the adoption of a 
National Strategy to Create a Stimulating 
Environment for the Development of 
Civil Society 2017-2021, which, more 
than a year since the conclusion of the 
e-consultation, is still awaiting a final 
decision on the proposed measures 
and activities. In November, Gong, along 
with some 20 associations, sent an open 
letter to Minister Pavić highlighting the 
importance of the Strategy as the core 
document for strengthening institutional 
capacities of civil society organisations, 
as well as for the process of planning 
and programming European Social Fond 
tenders worth 100 million Euros.

http://oz.goo.hr/fine-mrtve-slobode/
http://oz.goo.hr/fine-mrtve-slobode/
http://goo.hr/mijenjamo-nacine-borbe-hrvatska-ipak-moze-bolje/
http://goo.hr/mijenjamo-nacine-borbe-hrvatska-ipak-moze-bolje/
http://goo.hr/odustajanje-od-cjelovite-kurikularne-reforme/
http://goo.hr/odustajanje-od-cjelovite-kurikularne-reforme/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo-na-cekanju/?fbclid=IwAR2hrvNtU1vNDoiE5Bwxs-ME0PHIJDR-zn0g5JmwOwoALA8pC0WV23HVkDk
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo-na-cekanju/?fbclid=IwAR2hrvNtU1vNDoiE5Bwxs-ME0PHIJDR-zn0g5JmwOwoALA8pC0WV23HVkDk
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo-na-cekanju/?fbclid=IwAR2hrvNtU1vNDoiE5Bwxs-ME0PHIJDR-zn0g5JmwOwoALA8pC0WV23HVkDk
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo/ministarstvo-rada-i-dalje-zaustavlja-strategiju/?fbclid=IwAR0I9em9EaNFaH33D8NSNyNWaK_UWiivB2F2V8lt3MKlHbS0a60Sz-Teh4c
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo/ministarstvo-rada-i-dalje-zaustavlja-strategiju/?fbclid=IwAR0I9em9EaNFaH33D8NSNyNWaK_UWiivB2F2V8lt3MKlHbS0a60Sz-Teh4c
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo/ministarstvo-rada-i-dalje-zaustavlja-strategiju/?fbclid=IwAR0I9em9EaNFaH33D8NSNyNWaK_UWiivB2F2V8lt3MKlHbS0a60Sz-Teh4c
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo/ministarstvo-rada-i-dalje-zaustavlja-strategiju/?fbclid=IwAR0I9em9EaNFaH33D8NSNyNWaK_UWiivB2F2V8lt3MKlHbS0a60Sz-Teh4c
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Decription: A press conference ahead of the 
Pussy Riot performance at the HRFF
Photo credit: Mladen Pobi

Descripion: Protest action on the arrival of 
Hungarian Prime Minister Orban in Zagreb
Photo credit: Gong

•	 In December 2018, Gong organised the 
appearance of the activist art collective 
Pussy Riot at the Human Rights Film 
Festival. Members of the collective held 
two concerts at the Tuškanac cinema, 
ahead of which they spoke at a press 
conference about politically motivated 
killings and torture in prisons, which had 
become a daily occurrence in Russia, and 
the growing number of those engaged 
in the struggle against human rights 
violations.

•	 At a peaceful protest in December, Gong 
challenged the Government over the 
visit of Hungarian Prime Minister Orbán. 
On the occasion, a joint open letter by 
Gong, the CPS, CROSOL and the Welcome 
Initiative was sent to the Government, 
condemning Hungary’s human rights 
violations as much as Croatia’s support 
for such actions, reinforced by its backing 
in the European Parliament.

•	 On the occasion of the 70th anniversary of 
the adoption of the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights and of 20 years of the 
Declaration on Human Rights Defenders, 
in December, Gong joined the Mega 
campaign (#MEGA - Make Europe Great 
for All), in order to stress the importance 
of the work of the civil society in Europe 
and Croatia. On the occasion, Gong 

reminded of the key achievements of 
non-governmental associations from the 
90s until today, under the slogan “Not a 
Day without Us”.

•	 Ahead of the decision to adopt a resolution 
to establish a new financial mechanism 
to support civil society organisations, in 
April, Gong called on Croatian MEPs to 
extend support to the development of 
civil society and democracy.

•	 In cooperation with the GOOD Initiative, 
in 2018 Gong created videos on several 
subjects concerning the activities of 
civil society organisations, as well as 
human rights and equality in democratic 
societies. The topics of the videos were: 
Human Rights in Brief, Equality for People 
of Different Sexual Orientations, Gender 
Equality.

•	 Gong reacted to the attacks by In the 
Name of the Family on three scientists 
from the Faculty of Law in Zagreb – Darijo 
Čepo, Antonija Petričušić and Mateja 
Čehulić – over a scientific article where the 
aforementioned authors have analysed 
the work of the association, requesting 
the Dean to initiate a proceedings before 

https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo/situacija-u-rusiji-sve-je-gora-ali-je-i-otpor-sve-/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo/situacija-u-rusiji-sve-je-gora-ali-je-i-otpor-sve-/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo/situacija-u-rusiji-sve-je-gora-ali-je-i-otpor-sve-/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2917204064963796?__xts__[0]=68.ARD08qyJPPDf_PHtalcaaJoafk83S2w6eKs5ARSulD9GCa2GxFEMoRgikStY5HRqPYazbl3MLSSdyoxKeH5YJMySJ37T3HXfahxe6XuRr5hPtYXZSnNc1GsD3PKA4ss4IETDGukfBT9ooF1eRHQqVpVP_5si7b47LKSyGITnSxHLD5KBUGWuJXnvuUc42ne9qBVKnMS7rJ4QzTbqnJA7BrFC2Ww8rmmkaOE_Dd7CUtCFGTdDvH2oXoOIe1LhQRgXnRb4FM3gihqiWMV230ibezPUcYJnY7KHrcTMXMefjApUe4uvpFV3A0nmgnO6hOJo6XPnhT2P9MQija0KdAeL99aPxlyqG00SbMrnVNhz3np15aw2bi7EwGtkvlJViR0B-RsoM3Njpumvm-ZsiSHpPetErebN5vET0wMquLoLIFWRTONStO8QrHFqQzKMa9pSYirPBDQXdmJjc0YeDA2FhQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/plenkovicu-madarska-nije-zemlja-u-koju-se-hrvatska/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/plenkovicu-madarska-nije-zemlja-u-koju-se-hrvatska/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/plenkovicu-madarska-nije-zemlja-u-koju-se-hrvatska/
https://www.cms.hr/hr/azil-i-integracijske-politike/stop-orbaniziranom-kriminalu-reakcija-povodom-dolaska-madarskog-premijera-viktora-orbana-u-hrvatsku?fbclid=IwAR0mRsn6sb6-MscbMs_A4aAUyg-a8kZk4Y-vXZ4tF07koKIphCQClTedPp8
https://www.cms.hr/hr/azil-i-integracijske-politike/stop-orbaniziranom-kriminalu-reakcija-povodom-dolaska-madarskog-premijera-viktora-orbana-u-hrvatsku?fbclid=IwAR0mRsn6sb6-MscbMs_A4aAUyg-a8kZk4Y-vXZ4tF07koKIphCQClTedPp8
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2915223908495145/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2915223908495145/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2932149236802612?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2932149236802612?__tn__=-R
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/novi-financijski-mehanizam-za-podrsku-civilnom-dru/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/novi-financijski-mehanizam-za-podrsku-civilnom-dru/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/novi-financijski-mehanizam-za-podrsku-civilnom-dru/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2evnI83rhQc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DMAREPFTi4Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DMAREPFTi4Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCN-N47408o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCN-N47408o
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the Ethics committee. Gong demanded 
that the Dean of the Faculty of Law stand 
in defence of the scientists, whom the 
INF association has sought to discredit 
as scientists, and to silence their critical 
thinking.

•	 In November, Gong joined an informal 
initiative against the media treatment 
of refugees and the overall eruption of 
hatred towards them in the society, called 
“A Future Outside the Humanitarian Anvil 
and the Police Hammer”, which brought 
together 70 associations and collectives 
and 930 persons from activist, media, 
academic, arts and other circles.

•	 Gong participated in the European Civic 
Days in Sofia, Bulgaria, where between 
29 and 31 May key questions and topics, 
such as digital democracy in the EU 
and the narrowing of civic space, were 
addressed. In addition, in June, Gong 
took part at a Civil Dialogue Meeting in 
Bruxelles.

•	 In 2018, a Gong representative again 
participated in the work of the Council for 
Civil Society Development as a deputy in 
the area of Democratisation, the Rule of 
Law and Development of Education.

•	 In 2018, Gong continued to regularly 
inform civil society organisations about 
the Government’s and the Parliament’s 
agendas through the Advocacy Network.

•	 In October, a Gong representative 
presented the results of Gong’s local 
participatory budgeting project, “Watch 
Out, the Budget!” as part of a study visit 
to Croatia by representatives of local self-
government units from Macedonia.

•	 In December, in the framework of the 
SuKultura project, Gong held training on 
civil-public partnership for civil society 
organisations, arts organisations and 
cultural institutions.

PLATFORM 112

Civil society organisations gathered around 
Platform 112, whose initiators include Gong, 
have continued to cooperate and issue joint 
public reactions in 2018.

•	 In February, Platform 112 criticised a 
speech prof. Tonči Matulić, the former 
Dean of the Faculty of Catholic Theology, 
gave at a public discussion at the Europe 
House about violence against women, 
and called on all citizens to join the 
protest action, “Handmaids Rise for the 
Ratification of the Istanbul Convention”.

•	 Ahead of a European Parliament 
discussion on limiting the space for the 
action of the civil society, in February, 
Platform 112 addressed Croatian MEPs 
to acquaint them with the existing 
recommendations.

•	 Platform 112 gave its support to the 
struggle to protect the rights of refugees 
in the Republic of Croatia, and called on 
Prime Minister Plenković and Minister 
Božinović in April to urgently stop the 
Interior Ministry’s intense attacks on 
organisations protecting human rights, 
attacks that undermined some of the 
fundamental rights not only of refugees, 
but of Croatian citizens.

•	 Motivated by the first instance sentence 
to Dragan Umičević, a volunteer for the 
Are You Syrious? Association, in October 
Platform 112 issued a letter of support, 
expressing concern over the pressures 
continuously exerted by the MI on all 
those helping and providing support to 
refugees.

https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2606767136007492/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2606767136007492/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/posts/2606767136007492/
https://commonfare.net/hr/stories/buducnost-izvan-humanitarnog-nakovnja-i-policijskog-cekica
https://commonfare.net/hr/stories/buducnost-izvan-humanitarnog-nakovnja-i-policijskog-cekica
https://www.gong.hr/en/active-citizens/civil-society/mega-campaign-make-europe-great-for-all/
https://www.gong.hr/en/active-citizens/civil-society/mega-campaign-make-europe-great-for-all/
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2524182874265919/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.320319481318947/2524182874265919/?type=3&theater
http://proracun.pazin.hr/
http://proracun.pazin.hr/
https://thisisadominoproject.org/sukultura/
https://thisisadominoproject.org/sukultura/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/pravna-drzava-ili-duh-sveti/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/pravna-drzava-ili-duh-sveti/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/izborni-sustav/europski/protiv-ogranicavanja-civilnog-drustva-u-eu/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/platforma-112/kaznite-one-koji-ljudska-prava-krse-a-ne-one-koji-/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/platforma-112/kaznite-one-koji-ljudska-prava-krse-a-ne-one-koji-/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/platforma-112/kaznite-one-koji-ljudska-prava-krse-a-ne-one-koji-/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/platforma-112/kaznite-one-koji-ljudska-prava-krse-a-ne-one-koji-/
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the media – 
freedom of 
information and 
exPression

3

MONITORING THE 
MEDIA 
•	 In September, Gong responded to the 

extraordinary dismissal of Hrvoje Zovko, 
condemning the CRT treatment of its 
long-term employee and president of 
the CJA. Political influence on the public 
service, which should work in the public 
interest rather than the interest of the 
ruling elite, is considered contentious. 
Gong appealed over the issue to the 
Council of Europe Human Rights 
Commissioner Dunja Mijatović and the 
OESS’ Representative on Freedom of the 
Media, Harlem Désir. In addition, Gong 
took part in the parliamentary committee 
on the media, which discussed including 
an agenda item on the extraordinary 
dismissal of Hrvoje Zovko.

•	 Monitoring the annual report on the work 
of the Supervisory Committee of the CRT 
for Kazimir Bačić, the executive director of 
the CRT and the CRT Supervisory Board, 
Gong submitted a request for annexes to 
the CRT Supervisory Board’s Annual Work 
Report, through the ImamoPravoZnati.
org platform.

MEDIA LITERACy
•	 Due to the importance of media literacy, 

Gong included an educational module on 
Media Literacy into its Education for Civic 
Literacy. On Gong’s Edukatolog website, 
the Let’s Read Between the Lines training 
manual in the field of media literacy has 
been revised.

•	 On the occasion of UNESCO’s Global 
Media and Information Literacy Week, in 
October 2018, Gong organised a public 
event, Literacy 2.0: How to improve 
media education in Croatia?, in order to 
share experiences on implementing good 
practices and to examine the need for 
improving media education in Croatia.

•	 As part of the campaign to raise 
awareness of the importance of fact-
checking, occasioned by the International 
Fact-Checking Day, a joint online quiz was 
designed by Gong and Faktograf. The quiz 
covered some of the most interesting and 
publicly visible events and statements of 
2017, in order to remind of the events 
that dominated the media over the past 
year, and motivate people to investigate 
them and re-actualise some of them.

https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/hrvoju-zovku-upucen-skandalozni-izvanredni-otkaz-2/?fbclid=IwAR2jBoUe-EZuHPhoqtbnUtbB-7swK7Hy3LQLAP6qk6syPW4e61zvxIo2OGY
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.735637846453773/2764629233554614/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.735637846453773/2764629233554614/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/photos/a.735637846453773/2764629233554614/?type=3&theater
http://imamopravoznati.org/request/godisnje_izvjesce_o_radu_nadzorn?fbclid=IwAR3-BHJYzS2zoonFPcHwEnmNdsHN3eJbIX3Gr0Ujw9nApiDzt3IrvqKwSPE#outgoing-8941
http://imamopravoznati.org/request/godisnje_izvjesce_o_radu_nadzorn?fbclid=IwAR3-BHJYzS2zoonFPcHwEnmNdsHN3eJbIX3Gr0Ujw9nApiDzt3IrvqKwSPE#outgoing-8941
https://imamopravoznati.org/request/godisnje_izvjesce_o_radu_nadzorn_2?fbclid=IwAR2N2wZN0YkvDFYgYs6-HStD6zjrLQqpUBbQY_AoB5ZVqX0c_HncaXKnOYo#outgoing-8942
http://imamopravoznati.org/help/about
http://imamopravoznati.org/help/about
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo/medijska-pismenost-u-skolama/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo/medijska-pismenost-u-skolama/
https://edu.gong.hr/
http://goo.hr/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/2018-<010C>itajmo-izme<0111>u-redaka-drugo-izdanje.pdf
https://www.globalnovine.eu/vijesti/gong-ov-panel-ako-zelimo-medijski-pismeno-gradanstvo-potrebni-su-nam-snazni-i-neovisni-mediji/
https://www.globalnovine.eu/vijesti/gong-ov-panel-ako-zelimo-medijski-pismeno-gradanstvo-potrebni-su-nam-snazni-i-neovisni-mediji/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/cinjenice-su-ponovile-svoj-dan-i-dobile-svoj-kviz/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/cinjenice-su-ponovile-svoj-dan-i-dobile-svoj-kviz/
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Gong i KURZIV

Zagreb 2018.

Description: Cover of the second issue of the 
publication Let’s read between the lines
Photo credit: Gong

•	 In order to better understand the 
phenomenon of disinformation on social 
networks and to build the capacity of 
teachers to perform educational activities 
concerning manipulation of content, in 
2018, Gong started to implement the 
DETECT project in cooperation with 
partner organisations.

PREVENTING HATE CRIME

•	 In 2018, Gong became a partner in the 
implementation of the „Against Hate“ 
project, focused on monitoring the 
frequency of hate speech in the public 
sphere and increasing the capacity of the 
police and the judiciary to combat it, as 
well as to sanction hate crime.

•	 Along with civil society organisations 
dealing with hate crime and the relevant 
public authorities, Gong participated in 
a roundtable on identifying, prosecuting 
and preventing hate speech and on the 
judicial handling of hate crime.

•	 In 2018, a control list was drafted, that is, 
an infographic for the general public on 
recognising hate crime and how to react 
to it.

•	 As part of that project, a process of drafting 
an accompanying list for recognising and 
avoiding hate speech and discriminatory 
speech in reporting for media editorial 
boards was initiated, in cooperation with 
journalists.

•	 In 2018, Gong continued to maintain 
the DostaJeMrznje.org website, a tool 
for reporting hate crime, discriminatory 
messages and other forms of 
unacceptable modes of expression in the 
public sphere and the media. 42 reports 
were submitted in 2018.

FAkTOGRAF.HR 
•	 The first Croatian fact-checking media 

platform, Faktograf.hr, launched by Gong 
and the Croatian Journalists’ Association 
in late 2015, continued to operate in 2018 
as a recognisable portal on the media 
scene in Croatia and the region, as well 
as an indispensable tool used daily by 
journalists, researchers and citizens.

•	 Over 2018, Faktograf published a total 
of 270 articles under the headings: 
evaluating the accuracy, analysis, 
monitoring promises, and Current. Other 
media carried a series of Faktograf’s 
articles, and Faktograf’s journalists were 
often invited to speak at conferences, 
that is, give statements on specific issues. 
Cooperation with the N1 Television was 
continued, with its Sunday programme, 
„Točka na tjedan“, broadcasting 
Faktograf’s accuracy ratings.

•	 During 2018, Faktograf had 327,473 
unique visitors, who visited Faktograf’s 
website 689,152 times. In comparison, in 
2017 there was a total of 307,112 unique 
visitors, who visited the portal’s website 
698,112 times. In 2018, Faktograf’s texts 
were opened 850,379 times, compared 
to 847,515 times in 2017. Of those, 20.7 
percent of visits were by „old readers“, 
while 79,3 percent first visited Faktograf 
in 2018.

•	 Faktograf’s social media community has 
continued to grow. In late 2018, Faktograf 
had 17,273 followers on Facebook, and 
2,658 on Twitter.

https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/projekt-protiv-mrznje/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/projekt-protiv-mrznje/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/kako-prepoznati-govor-mrznje-i-reagirati-na-njega/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/kako-prepoznati-govor-mrznje-i-reagirati-na-njega/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/kako-prepoznati-govor-mrznje-i-reagirati-na-njega/
http://www.dostajemrznje.org/
https://faktograf.hr/
https://www.facebook.com/faktografhr/
https://twitter.com/FaktografHR
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III

Organisational
Development

The implementation of Gong’s strategic 
objectives was organised across two 
programme teams: (1) Democratic 
political processes and institutions and (2) 
Democratic political culture, activism and 
the media, with additional specialised teams 
for digital tools and fact-checking. Activities 
are carried out using various methods: 
research and analyses, informing the public, 
public advocacy, networking, education, and 
sharing knowledge and experience.

Gong has received operating support for the 
implementation of these goals from Croatia 
and from the European Union:

•	 Gong received an operating grant within 
round 2 of „Operating grants – Structural 
support for European public policy 

During 2018, Gong implemented the following projects:

DONOR PROJECT NAME DURATION

EACEA Operating grant European Think Tanks 01/01/2018 - 31/12/2020

National Foundation for Civil 
Society Development

Knowledge centres for social 
development 01/01/2018 – 31/12/2018

Digital News Innovation Fund Mozaik veza (Mosaic of 
Connections) 10/01/2017 – 31/12/2018

EACEA Erasmus +

GEAR - Global Education 
and Active Response for the 
Protection of Human Rights, 

Inclusion and Democratic Values 
in Intercultural Societies

01/01/2017 – 31/12/2017

Open Society Foundations
Education Support Program; 

organisation in charge of 
project – Gong

TIME4GOOD - Gong 01/10/2017 – 30/09/2019

Open Society Foundations
Education Support Program; 

organisation in charge of 
project – Center for Peace 

Studies

TIME4GOOD - CMS 01/10/2017 – 10/07/2019

Open Society Foundations
Education Support Program; 

organisation in charge of 
project – Forum for Freedom 

in Education

TIME4GOOD - FSO 01/10/2017 – 30/09/2019

research organisations (Think Tanks) 
and for civil society organisations at 
European level“, issued by the Education, 
Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency 
(EACEA) as part of its Europe for Citizens 
programme.

•	 Gong is a National Foundation for 
Civil Society Development “Knowledge 
centre for social development in the 
field of civic activism and building 
democratic institutions in the society”, 
which guarantees it basic support for 
information and education activities, 
analytical and research activities and 
public advocacy activities.

https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/gong-europski-thinkdo-tank/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/dobra-vladavina/gong-europski-thinkdo-tank/
https://zaklada.civilnodrustvo.hr/en/development-cooperation/centres-of-knowledge
https://zaklada.civilnodrustvo.hr/en/development-cooperation/centres-of-knowledge
https://zaklada.civilnodrustvo.hr/en/development-cooperation/centres-of-knowledge
https://zaklada.civilnodrustvo.hr/en/development-cooperation/centres-of-knowledge
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DONOR PROJECT NAME DURATION

National Endowment for 
Democracy Faktograf 01/08/2017 – 31/07/2018

ESF, PT1 National Foundation 
for Civil Society Development

Service-learning – Active 
students 19/03/2018 – 19/03/2020

Ministry of Foreign and 
European Affairs

Through teachers to pupils on 
the EU 20/03/2018 – 20/12/2018

National Endownment for 
Democracy

Countering External Attempts to 
Undermine Democracy 

01/05/2018 – 31/10/2018
01/11/2018 – 31/10/2019

National Endowment for 
Democracy; organisation in 

charge of project – Today is a 
New Day

Parlametar 01/05/2018 – 31/07/2019

DG JUSTICE; organisation in 
charge of project – Finnish 

Ministry of Justice
Against Hate 01/12/2017 – 30/11/2019

EACEA Europe for citizens; 
organisation in charge 

of project – Beogradska 
otvorena škola (Belgrade 

Open School)

YOU4EU 01/09/2018 – 29/02/2020

EACEA Europe for citizens; 
nositelj

Evropski pokret u Srbiji
EnlargeEUrope 01/08/2018 – 31/01/2020

National Endownment for 
Democracy Faktograf 01/12/2018 – 30/11/2019

British Embassy in Zagreb Transparency of political 
advertising on social networks 15/11/2018 – 28/02/2019

EACEA Erasmus +, 
organisation in charge of 

project:
Leibnitz University Hannover

DETECT - Enhancing Digital 
Citizenship – Students and 
Teachers Become Aware of 

Manipulation and Indoctrination 
in Social Networks

01/10/2018 – 30/09/2020

EACEA Erasmus +, KA2, 
organisation in charge of 

project:
Ligue Enseignement Paris

R-EU Connected 01/09/2018 – 31/08/2020

ESF, PT1 National Foundation, 
organisation in charge 
of project: the Domino 

Association

SuKultura 29/10/2018 – 29/10/2020
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In its work, Gong continued to rely on 
numerous collaborators – both employees 
and temporary or occasional external 
collaborators and volunteers:

•	 Over 2018, Gong employed an average 
of 14 staff based on working hours, with 
an average 9,428.39 HRK salary before 
taxes.

•	 After years of politically engaged but 
non-party-affiliated work at Gong, several 
prominent members decided to become 
active through various political parties. 
Among them was Dragan Zelić, Gong’s 
executive director from 2011 to 2014, 
who became a member of the Social 
Democratic Party.

•	 15 interns went through Gong’s internship 
programme in 2018.

•	 Volunteers put in a total of 1179 volunteer 
hours for Gong in 2018. It should be 
emphasised that Gong’s bodies such as 
the Council and the Supervisory Board 
also operated on a volunteer basis.

Gong worked on disseminating information 
and enhancing knowledge and skills by 
means of various educations:

•	 Adaptation to GDPR began even before 
the Personal Data Protection Agency 
issued the opinion Gong had requested 
from it in June, when new signatory 
lists were made, based on legitimate 
interest. New documentation was also 
made (and the existing adapted), physical 
adjustments were made in the office, and 
all Gong employees underwent personal 
data protection trainings.

•	 A four-day UNODC workshop in Belgrade 
brought together representatives of 
public bodies, civil society organisations 
and the private sector from the region 
around the topic of anti-corruption.

•	 Numerous internal discussions, 
workshops and planning also included 
an experimental workshop for new 
employees and interns, as well as 
creating an accompanying handbook 
(state, society, civil society organisations 
and Gong), as well as operative planning 
and mentoring during the November 
operative planning for 2019.

•	 Over 2018, internal workshops on 
monitoring and evaluation were also 
conducted. External stakeholders 
were involved in these by means of 
questionnaires for partner-organisations 
and experts in Croatia, as well as our 
international partners and collaborators.

•	 In late 2018, with external mentoring 
support, we agreed an agenda for the 
coming period in order to develop a system 
of quality management appropriate to 
our organisational structure and needs.

GONG bODIES
•	 In 2018, two regular meetings of the Gong 

Assembly were held: on 11 June and 28 
November.

•	 The Gong Assembly meeting held on 
28 November was electoral. At the 
meeting, having first been candidates 
for membership, the following were 
elected as members of the Gong Council: 
Aleksandra Kuratko Pani (President of the 
Council), Goran Čular (Deputy President 
of the Council), Vlasta Ilišin, Vanja Jurić, 
Senada Šelo Šabić, Jan Šnajder, Petar 
Vidov, Tihomir Žiljak (members). The new 
Council was constituted on 28 November, 
and has continued to hold regular 
meetings.

•	 At the 28 November assembly, having 
previously been candidates for 
membership, the following were elected 
to the new Supervisory Board: Daniela 
Jovanova Ivanković (President of the 
Supervisory Board), Sanda Malbaša, 
Natalia Mirković (members).

•	 Upon consultation with the employees, 
on 18 December the Council appointed 
the following to the new Executive Board: 
Jelena Berković (Executive Director), 
Blaženka Sečkar (Deputy Executive 
Director), Dražen Hoffmann, Oriana 
Ivković Novokmet (members).

https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo/misljenje-azop-a-o-potpisnim-listama-za-projekte/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo/misljenje-azop-a-o-potpisnim-listama-za-projekte/
https://www.gong.hr/hr/aktivni-gradani/civilno-drustvo/misljenje-azop-a-o-potpisnim-listama-za-projekte/
http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/frontpage/2018/September/unodc-empowers-southeast-european-civil-society-organisations-to-fight-corruption.html?ref=fs1&fbclid=IwAR0cxosK9nScRISHivUs3Lh-qQqNrrTW0QsJh_51tHEqM4EYWnvat0kfNZg
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GONG IN THE MEDIA
In 2018, Gong remained highly present in the 
media:

•	 616 items published or broadcast 
in informative media (press, radio, 
television, portals) in connection with 
Gong’s activities.

•	 Gong’s website had 18,338 unique 
visitors, 26,312 visits and 53,805 page 
views.

•	 Gong regularly communicated through 
social networks (Facebook, Twitter 
and, since August, Instagram), as well 
as through its YouTube channel and a 
monthly bulletin. 

FINANCIAL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
MANAGEMENT
The Gong association is liable to pay value-
added tax, although without the right to pre-
tax deductions, as it does not perform services 
subject to taxation, but draws its revenues 
exclusively from non-profit activities. It is 
currently also liable to pay corporate taxes, 
as a result of having performed business 
activities in the previous accounting periods. 
When the statutory term has expired in 2020, 
it will submit a request to be removed from 
the corporation tax system.

Over 2018, Gong paid a total of 1,061,818.65 
HRK in taxes, surtaxes and contributions for 
health and pension insurance for employees 
and external collaborators, and VAT in the 
amount of 41,854.63 HRK, that is, a total of 
1,103,673.28 HRK.

•	 In the period from 12 March 2018 to 7 
December 2018, the official tax audit 
checked the organisation’s accounting, 
recording and paying taxes and other 
public levies, focusing on Corporation 
Tax and Value-Added Tax from 1 
January 2015 to 31 December 2015. The 

detailed audit and inspection of Gong’s 
financial records, contracts and the 
remaining accompanying documentation 
was conducted on the organisation’s 
premises, and with interruptions over 
the aforementioned period. It has 
been established that, in line with the 
legal provisions currently in force, the 
determined tax basis for corporation 
tax was correct, that the tax liability 
was correctly calculated, and that the 
taxpayer did not violate provisions of 
the Value Added Tax Act. In order for the 
account of the overall business activities 
of the organisation to be transparent 
and credible, the association has also 
presented the entire documentation 
related to the business activities of the 
GRIF usluge d.o.o. enterprise, which had 
been owned by Gong all the way up to 
the audited period, that is, including the 
contracts agreed in the following years, 
including 2018.

•	 The tax audit also focused on clarifying 
the revenues realised during 2015, over 
which an audit of the annual financial 
reports was first conducted, in line with 
the provisions of the Law on Financial 
Operations and Accounting for Non-
Profit Organizations. Over the following 
three years, the organisation displayed 
its annual financial results using the same 
methodology that had each year received 
a positive opinion.

•	 During an internal audit of financial 
operations conducted in March 2019, 
in order to improve the quality and 
standards of financial reporting, 
especially concerning assigned donations, 
the organisation has interpreted the 
acknowledgement of the balance position 
1900, „Expenditures over the following 
accounting periods and undue collection 
of revenues“, as reciprocal revenues, 
in accordance with article 23 of the 
Ordinance on non-profit accounting and 
accounting plans (OG 1/15 and 25/17), 
in the spirit of article 26 of the Law on 
Financial Operations and Accounting for 
Non-Profit Organizations. Gong received 
a positive opinion from an independent 
auditor on the audit into its AFR for 2018.

https://www.facebook.com/gong.hr/
https://twitter.com/GONG_hr
https://www.instagram.com/mladi_gong/
https://www.youtube.com/user/wwwGONGhr
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Gong has no significant material assets:

•	 Gong’s office is located on premises 
owned by the Republic of Croatia, in whose 
name the Ministry of State Property has 
offered a draft contract based on data 
from the land registry, which does not 
reflect the real situation. Communication 
with the Ministry has been ongoing in an 
effort to bring those into line.

•	 Gong owns no real estate, vehicles or 
shares.

 

Gong owns the GRIF usluge d.o.o. social 
enterprise (Gong Accounting and Finances), 
which operates independently from an office 
in Petrićeva 3. Since 15 November 2018, 
a new social enterprise, GES savjetovanje 
d.o.o. (Gong Educations and Consultation) 
has operated from the same address. In 
line with the criteria of operation of social 
entrepreneurs, the company’s profits are 
invested in realising and developing the 
goals of its activity, that is, in the ongoing 
education of its employees. Although fulfilling 
the financial indicators from Gong’s business 
plan as a social entrepreneur suggests that 
both companies are developing in a positive 
direction, the expected changes in the context 
of legislation regulating accounting activities 
have not come about. The Law on Accounting 
foresees introducing accountants’ certificates 
from 1 January 2019, but the Law does not 
envisage how, and under what conditions 
would such accreditation be conducted, 
leaving it to new legislation to regulate this 
issue. During 2018, an initiative by Croatia’s 
professional accountants started a petition 
against licensing, so it remains unclear in 
which direction the profession will go. 

In agreement with the Croatian Journalists’ 
Association, and on the suggestion of the 
editorial board, Gong took over the publishing 
of the first Croatian specialised fact-checking 
news portal – the Faktograf.hr portal.

Gong has decided to continue to support the 
growth and development of the SOLIDARNA 
Foundation for Human Rights and Solidarity, 
but, having been part in the Foundation’s 
establishment and initiation, decided to 
leave the Foundation’s Assembly, satisfied 
at its success in independent and committed 
social engagement.

This Annual Report is accompanied by an 
Auditing Report on the audit of the financial 
reports for 2018.

https://www.solidarna.hr/site/index/en-US
https://www.solidarna.hr/site/index/en-US
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/revizorsko_izvje%C5%A1%C4%87e_2018.pdf
https://www.gong.hr/media/uploads/revizorsko_izvje%C5%A1%C4%87e_2018.pdf
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bALANCE 

ASSETS 2018

Financial assets 829,903.00

Non-financial assets 516,873.00

Total assets 1,346,776.00

LIABILITIES 2018
Accounts payable 1,562,134.00
Own sources -215,358.00
Total liabilities 1,346,776.00

REPORT ON REVENUES AND ExPENDITURES

REVENUES 2018 2017

Revenues from the Croatian state budget 2,836,078 1,944,151

Revenues from agreed grants 2,537,338 3,068,261

Revenues from membership fees 1,230 1,730

Revenues from citizens’ donations 24,630 7,060

Revenues from provision of intellectual services 0 98,546

Revenues from financial assets 50,004 107,053

Total Revenues 5,449,280 5,226,801

EXPENDITURES 2018 2017

Expenditure on employees 2,052,931 1,577,068

Material expenditures and depreciation 2,945,376 1,999,864

Current donations 1,176,756 852,395

Financial expenditures 85,270 77,698

Other expenditures 21,394 34,979

Total outlays 6,281,727 4,542,004
Surplus revenues for the reporting period 0 684,797

Shortfall of revenue for the reporting period 832,447 0

Surplus revenues – brought forward 617,090 0

Shortfall of revenues – brought forward 0 67,707

Income tax liabilities 0  0

Surplus revenues for security in the following period 0 617,090
Shortfall of revenues for security in the following 
period 215,357  0

IV
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REVENUES FROM AGREED GRANTS - 2018

T +385 1 4825 444   F +385 1 4825 445
E gong@gong.hr

Facebok: www.facebook.com/gong.hr
Twiter: twitter.com/gong_hr 
Web: www.gong.hr

A Trg bana Josipa Jelačića 15/IV,  10000 Zagreb - Croatia
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A Trg bana Josipa Jelačića 15/IV,  10000 Zagreb - Croatia
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